
Brotherhood Beat By Art Kern-------------:

People clusters :a response to unemployment 
People clusters. An idea 

whose time has come. It's time 
to set in operation people 

· clusters. 
· What in the world is a people 
· cluster? Very simply, it is a 
· cluster of people to support 
· someone who needs help. And· 
· there are plenty of people you 

know who need help. Your 
friend, a relative, an 

· acquaintance. 
Remember Charley, or Bill, 

or Tom. He worked in your 
department. Three months ago 
he was laid off. Because of the 
business slowdown. How are he 
and his wife and three kids 
getting along? "Is he paying his 
bills? Have they been eating 
regularly? Has he found a 
temporary job? Has his wife 
gone out to wor\c? Have you 
called ' him? Or dropped by? Or 
offered to help him? 

What is your attitude toward 
him? Do you think of him mice 
in a while? Or have you put him 
out of your mind? 

And what about the other 
guys in your departmen~? Do 
they . mention him once in a 
while? Or do you all treat him as 
though he's died and gone to 
heaven .or wherever? 

In all probability you want to 
help him but where do you 
start? 

A people cluster is probably 
the answer. So what's your first 
move? 

Talk it over with people at 
work. Talk to other people who 
know the person who was laid 
off. Ask them if they would be 
willing to commit .$5 or $10 or 
$25 every month to help that 
person and family. 

Once . you get 'some 
commitments, including your 
own, select one or two of the 
most sensitive people in your 
group to go see the man or 
woman. To determine somewh~t 
accurately the financial need. 
And be open to learn about 
other needs. 

The people you select to 

make the visit will continue to 
be the contact people with . the 
family. And once you nave 
established the contact and 
focused on the need, the people 
cluster can begin to .respond to 
the need on a regular basis. 

Now why should you go to 
all the trouble to do this? Many 
reasons. 

Number l. It was just the roll 
of the dice that you applied to 
the company for work before he 
did and that you therefore have 
greater , seniority and greater 
security. It was just the roll of 
the dice that he was laid off and 
not you. What would you do if 
you were laid off? Would you 
welcome his help? 

Number 2. He had trouble 
paying his bills when he received 
a full paycheck. Now that he's 
recelVlng a pitifully small 
unemployment check he 
certainly cannot pay all his bills. 
He will drastically reduce every 
expense he · can including his 
spending for food. Find out if he 
and his family have enough food 
and have heat in their home . 

Number 3. Remember. He is 
your brother. Also remember. 
People clusters in days gone by 
were called "family." 

Now may I add a word of 
caution before you begin. 

Caution number 1. Whatever 
you come to know about the 
family finances or other family 
problems must be · kept 
absolutely confiden t ial. 

Revealing confidential' 
information is the cruelest 
possible thing you can do to a 
person. 

Caution number 2. Your 
approach to the person. It must 
be eyeball to eyeball. Rid your 
heart of all pride, all smugness. 
Resist the temptation to judge 
the person. If y0u come on with 
an "we're reaching down to help 
you" attitude, you are only 
kicking someone who is already 
down. You must go lovingly, 
with genuine concern and 
gentleness. And hope. 

Now maybe it's not part of 
your nature, you say, to go to 
anyone lovingly, gently, with 

hope. 
That leads to caution number 

3. Do not discard the impulse to 
help because you feel you 
cannot be gentle and loving and 
sensitive. Remember, that 
person may not lopk it , but is in 
gr~at pain and anguish and is 
struggling with the specter of 
personal failure. That person is 
sensitive to other people's 
moods and attitudes, and is 
sensitive to a number of your 
human imperfections. To have a 
completely successful approach, 
you must try to rid yourself of 
every human imperfection. The 
best way to do that is to get 
down on your knees. 

Joblessness 8.4 percent 
Pennsylvania unemployment rose agam m l'ebruary tor tne 

sixth straight month, reaching an estimated 8.4 percent of the 
labor force. t 

Labor and Industry Secretary Paul Smith reported that 30,000 
more Pennsylvanians were unemployed than in January, when the 
unemployment rate was 7.7 percent. Total unemployment has 
been estimated at 461,000. 

Smith said there may be evidence the unemployment is 
bottoming out. He said there was a slight downward trend at the 
end of February in the number of wo.rkers applying for 
unemployment compensation in the state. 

But jobs in the state are still declining, and Smith noted at a 
press conference recently that according to the federal 
government, half a million people have given up looking for work 
and have simply dropped out of the labor market , so are no 
longer listed in unemployment figures. · 

Smith said jobless people in Pennsylvania are beginning to face 
exhaustion of their unemployment benefits. He said that unless 
Congress extends federal unemployment coverage, by May, 
20,000 Pennsylvanians per week will run out of benefits and be 
forced to "cross the street from the unemployment office to the 
welfare office." 
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Do you want a nuke plant • 1n your backyard? 
ByHerberts. Denenberg------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------

EDITORS NOTE: Herbert Denenberg 
is currently serving an interim 
appointment on the Public Utilities 
Commission, pending full confirmation 
by the state senate. 

So far, the Commission has rejected 
his suggestions that it launch a study of 
nuclear power in Pennsylvania. 
Denenberg says he will continue to push 
for such a study. -

nuclear reactors were more dangerous 
than officially acknowledged or that 
raised questions about reactor safety 
devices." 

Moral: Don't assume every 
government agency is lying. But don't 
assume they're telling the truth either. 

2. If nuclear power is so safe, why is 
the insurance industry, the utilities, the 
reactor manufacturers and the U.S. 

1. If nuclear power is so safe, why has . Government afraid to assume full 
the Atomic Energy Commission and the fmancial responsibility for nuclear 
nuclear establishment had such a long · accidents? 
history ?f trying to keep the facts from Item: Congress, in 1957, at the 
the pubhc? insistence of the nuclear establishment 

Item: Front the :~~~York Times' of passed the Price-Anderson Act which set~ 
Nove~ber 1~, 1974. Dl.Xy Lee_ Ray, the a statutory ceiling of $560 million on all 
outgomg cha.trman of the Atonuc Energy insurance coverage and other indemnity 
Commission, said today it is regardless of the amount of the actual 
'demonstra~ly not .tr1,1e' that the AEC damage. An AEC study . of 1965 
suppresses mformatmn on the sa~~ty ~f concluded such damage from one 
nuclear plants. Dr. Ray ad?e~ that while incident could run up to $17 billion in 
there ~ay .be some vahdtt~ f~r such property damage plus 45,000 fatalities 
accusations m ~.~ past, th~ sttu,~tton has and 100,000 injuries. So each victim 
changed today. Trll!lslatton: We used would get less than four cents for each IN HARRISBURG'S BACKYARD: Three Mile Island nuclear plant. 
to lie but now we're telling the truth." dollar of damage. 

Item: .Fro~ the front page of the 'New Item: A lawyer and engtneer of a 
~<;>rk !lmes of Nove.m?er 9, 1974: reactor manufacturer appeared at 

Atomtc Energy ~ommtsston documents hearings of the Permsylvania Insurance 
show that ~o~ at least the last ten years Department. The engineer said nuclear 
the ~ommt~s19n has ~ou~t to suppress technology is perfectly safe. The lawyer 
studies by tts own sctenttsts that found said we insist on the Price-Anderson 

Translation: Nuclear manufacturer speaks 
out of both sides of the corporate mouth, 
but it doesn't want to put its corporate 
neck on the line. 

Moral: If those who build and run 
reactors are afraid of them; if the 

severely limits its coverage) and if the 
U.S. Government is afraid to assume full 
fmancial responsibility for nuclear 
catastrophes ... well, maybe you ought 
to think twice too. 
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Harrisburg housing direc~or 

blames tenant -grievances 

on Nixon budget cuts 
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·State office 
upgrade bad 

helps vets 
discharges 

ByJbnZinunerman ________________________________________________ ___ 

fhe Permsylvania Department 
of Military Affairs (DMA) 
recently instituted a progr~ to 
help Pennsylvania's less than 
honorably discharged veterans 
apply for upgrading of their 
discharge. 

"We're mandated by law to 
try and reach every veteran in 
the .state," said Clifford Hill, 
Chief of the Legislative Branch 
of DMA's Bureau of Veteran's 
Services. In order to accomplish' 
this, sixteen Veterans Action 
Centers were set up throughout 
the state in 1974. These centers 
provide vets . with information 
about discharge upgrading, · 

!/ 
li 

educational benefits, on the job 
training, loans, medical benefits 
and insurance. 

One focus of the discharge 
upgrading prt>gram is 
Permsylvania's prisons, where a 
large number of Vietnam-era 
veterans are incarcerated. It is 
estimated that almost one-third 
of all persons in state and 
county prisons in the United 
States are Vietnam-era veterans. 

''There is an agreement drawn 
· up between the Department of 
E~ucation and the· Department 
of Military Affairs," explained 
Hill, referring to his Bureau's 
work in pris0!!5. 

CLIFFORD HILL helps local vets upgrade bad dischar~es. 

"Here's how it works. Myself, a 
representative of the 
Department of Education, a 
representative of the Veterans 
Administration (VA), and a 
representative of the nearest 
Veterans Action Center - we gr. 
in and give a vets' benefits 
briefmg to prison staff and 
inmates. Then we go back and 
follow up on each one of these 
cases individually." According to 
Hill, the Pennsylvania 
Department of Education 
handles cases of veterans who 
inquire about educational 
benefits; and DMA handles 
problems such as review of less 
than honorable discharges. · 

One impetus behind DMA's · 
instituting the discharge 
upgrading progrfll is the large 
number of Vietnam-era veterans 
with 'bad' discharges. "More 
'bad' discharges were given out 
during that period [Vietnam 
era]," explained Hill, "than in 
other wars." It is estimated that 
one of every 12 veterans who 
served in the military during 
Vietnam received a less than 
honorable discharge. A 

. significant factdr in the large 
number was the increasing 
unpopularity of the war among 
Gls. A majority of the 'bad' 
d!scharges were given for 
offenses which are not crimes in 
civilian life - AWOL, character 
defects, unsuitability, and 

Continued an page 8 

In an evening meeting, last 
Thursday, March 6, Harrisburg 
Housing Authority (HHA) 
Executive Director William 
Phillips told over 100 Hall 
Manor public housing residents 
that budget cuts carried over 
from the Nixon administration. 
"may put public housing in 
bankruptcy." He had called the 
meeting to discuss tenants' 
grievances with the IDIA. 

One of the major grievances 
of the Hall Manor resid~nts 
concerns the _ineffective heating 
system. Crystal Brown, a 
representative of the Concerned 
CitiZens of Hall Manor, a 
recently formed tenants 
organization, told Phillips that 
during the day the heat w.as so 
high as to "knock people out" 
of their homes and; at night, 
didn't exist at all. She wondered 
why the heat couldn't be turned 
down during the day instead of 
night when more heat was 
needed. 

Phillips stated that five new 
heating system boilers would be 
installed in April. ''The present 
system," he continued, "is 
defective" and the controls are 
not fme enough to regulate the 
heat adequately. He further 
rel,ated that the heat in the 
project is turned down from 
midnight until 6 a.m. if the 
temperature goes below 30 
degrees. It is turned off if the 
temperature stays . above ·30 
degrees. "After 12 [midnight]," 
he said "there is this national 
interest and effort to reduce 
energy." 

Another complaint was that 
the Hall Manor homes had 
inadequate locks. "You can 
open them with anything if you 

really try," stated Ms. Brown. 
She added that,; if anyone 
wanted to break into a house in 
Hall Manor, they could do so by 
going to the project office and 
asking for the master key. 

The HHA Executive Director 
answered . this complaint by 
saying that he would look at the · 
locks and make a special appeal 
to the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development for 
funds for better locks. He also 
said that the policy of giving the 
master key to anyone who asked 
for it would be tightened up. 

Other tenants' grievances 
centered on faulty maintenance 
and lack of security. The 
Concerned Citizens would like 
to see front and back porch 
lights installed as a security 
measure. Phillips explained that 
the lack of funding from HUD 
was the culprit. He said that new 
sodium vapor street lights would 
be installed in Hall Manor before 
fall, but money for porch lights 
was not forthcoming. According 
to Phillips, funds are also not 
ava.ilable for a security force in 
the project. 

Rick Snyder, another 
representative of the Concerned 
Citizens group, requested that 
the tenants' representatives meet 
with HHA ·officials at least twice 
a month to discuss grievances. 

Phillips was told that, if 
improvements were not made, 
non-payment of rent might be 
an alternative to the tenants. "If 
push comes to pull, eventually 
that might happen," said Ms. 
Brown. 

- .Jbn Zbnmerman 
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Fqir play for Shippensburg 

Several weeks ago HIP printed an interview in 2. Allegation : She was given a "heavy course 
which Janet Cooper charged she was ostracized load." 
and eventually driven out of Shippensburg State As I'm sure you're aware, the faculty is part of 
College because of her public affirmation of the APSCUF collective bargaining unit. Teaching 
homosexuality. load is clearly defilled as four 3 credit courses. She 

In the interest of fair play, we print this had exactly the same load as every other faculty 
response from Ms. Cooper's former supervisor at member. If a faculty member had been given a 
Shippensburg. load heavier than that, a grievance would have 

· · been ftled immediately. 

To The Editors: 
3. Allegation : She was given "i10 teaching 

assistants." 
In ~our F_~brucu;~ 7-14, _1975 is~ue , ~ou Prin,t~d · The , department is small: she was one of five 

an. arbcle enti~ed . The Tnals of Comillg Out ill faculty members and a department chairmaQ. 
Ship?ensb_urg, ~hich apparently was the result of There was one graduate assistant for the 
an illterVI~w With_ Ms. Ja~et Cooper, . former department whose time was spent in any way the 
pr~fessor m the Library Science Department at members of the department chose. At no time did · 
Shippensburg State College. As her former Ms. Cooper come to me to request help from this 
department chairman (a position I held prior to assistant. 

assuming duty . of College Librarian), I . feel . 4. Allegation: Ms. Cooper "was denied tenure." 
co_mpelled to ·offer yo~ some .facts, facts w!llch~ I This is the easiest allegation to refute . Some 
m1ght ad?, c~n very easi~Y be documented. I m n~t weeks before her name was to come up for 
sure y~u ~e mterested _m facts, but be that ~s It consideration before the campus wide tenure 
may, I d like to ~swer JUSt a few of her ~le_gatiOns committee (as required by collective bar~ining 
aft~r commentmg upon your descnptlOn of agreement) she chose to resign. There is, in the 
Shippensburg. . President's office, a letter signed by Ms. Cooper 

Since ~s ~ntence was _n~t in quotes, ·dated February 23, 1973, in which she states that 
appare~tly It I~ . your. descnpt1<~n (not ~s. she had made arrangements to. pursue a doctoral 
Coopers) of Shippensburg. A very conservative degree and in order to do 0 ffered h 
t kn f; ·t 'al · t 1 d al ' ' s ' 0 er ov:n, . ?wn or Is raci m ? erance an vo~ . resignation , effective May 1974. 
anti-semitism. Do you have this on the authonty There were other statements which she made 
of a n~m?er. of people? Could you gi;e evidence which could have easily be refuted, such as the one 
that this Is, m fact , a true statement. Have you in which she claims to have been refused the use of 
spent any ti~e here? " . , the state car. Records are kept for five years which 

1 .. Allegah~n fro~ Ms. Co~per: the hbrary s could prove she often used a state car. 
recalling of cuculating mater!al :~om her three I believe that · before grinting such ·an article, 
months before the custom~ry time. some attempt should have been made on your part 

She had in her possessiOn over a year a record to establish the facts. Isn't that what is known as 
which a student wanted to use. To accomo<tate "responsible journalism"? . 
her, I requested her to return it long enough for us Most smcerely, 
to dub a tape, which was given to the student. The 
record was returned to her for a longer period of 
time. 

• • 

Kay McFarland 
College Librarian 

A fascist progressive clothing . 
To th~: Editorial Board: against the United Farmworkers Union and .Cesar· 

Chavez in particular. These tactics expose the U.S. 
The Harrisburg Independent Press has been Labor Party as an ultra-right organization whose 

striving to promote alternative journalism. Your aims are opposed to the interests and needs of 
efforts for the Harrisburg 7, Angela Davis and working people. They can in no way be considered 
other progressive causes has clearly set you apart a left or progressive organization. 
from the press of big business, The Patriot and Recently in the Harrisburg Area we have seen 
Evening News. developments such as the. formation of the 

As the peoples' movements for democracy Dauphin County Black Political Assembly, the 
advance, the ruling circles use even more subtle broad coalition for International Women's Year, 
and sophisticated tools to disc!edit, divide and and the . growth of trade unions among state 
demoralize this movement. T~o rna~ tool~ of U:e.workers. HIP has a responsibility to secure and 
ruling class, the class of big ·busmess, m th~lf advance these gains. Part of this responsibility 
efforts to divide and derail the progressive includes investigating and exposing the disruptive, 
movement are racism and anti-communism. T~e racist role of the U.S. Labor Party 
slick embodiment of these tools h~s surfaced ill . Yours In Struggle, 
the York-Harrisburg Area under the motley banner 
of the National Caucus of Labor Committees, also 
known as the U.S. Labor Party. 

These people have been active in black and 
white working class communities, spouting a 
fascist line and claiming to be communists. This 
group is NOT Communist! At a time of '!Yide 
spread social and economic crises, when many 
people are looking for alternatives to capitalism, 
the U.S. Labor Party is trying to convince people 
that all progressives are fools, fascists, racists, and 
crazies. Their disruptive activities against welfare 
rights, left and trade union -movements in New 
York and Philadelphia have been well 
documented. Their paper, New Solidarity, is full 
of racism. They have made both verbal and 
physical assaults of trade unionists, students and 
community organizations, relying on surprise and 
outnumbering their victims. They have been 

Wes Johnsoh 
Chrnn., Hbg. Young Workers Liberatio~ 
League (YWLL) 

Liz Hrenda 
organizational secretary, YWLL . 

Miss Theo Eaddy, 
executive board, YWLL 

Tony Ulen, Communist Party 

Frank Smith 

Eleanor Fry 

Jack M. Powell 

beaten back and exposed in these cities. Now they , 

have come to disrupt and disorganize in our area. Letters to the editors are we lcome on a ll 
In their attacks in the past, they have subjects. Letters should be typed and 

concentrated on Blacks. Puerto Ricans, and double spaced, not exceeding tw·o pages. 
Chicanos. They have launched vicious attacks on Na m es mus t be inc luded but wi ll be with
the Black leaoershipof welfare rights, the Young - he ld on request. 
Workers Liberation League and the Communis~ 
Party. They have mounted a slanderous campaign 

GREAT GRANDMOTHER:.Martha Tranquilli, a . 64-year-old 
grandmother, recently completed a 7* month term in federal 
prison for refusing to pay taxes to support the Vietnam war. She 
was convicted in 1973 of tax fraud for listing antiwar 
organizations as dependents, and no~ faces a government civil 
suit for back taxes and penalties for 1971-2. During that period, 
Ms. . Tranquilli gave money to poor people in Mississippi rather 
than give money to her government for weapons. On her release, 
the former nursing supervisor said she would go to jail again 
rather than support "anything as immoral as war." 

SPEAKING OF SUNSHINE: Republican state assemblymen 
Marvin Miller (Lancaster) and Guy Kistler (Camp Hill) have 
proposed an ammendment to the state Sunshine Act which would 
guarantee citizens the right to speak at government meetings, 
require the presiding officer ·· to record' .public . sentiment, and 
invalidate action by governingj)odies which denied citizens the 
chance to be heard. Miller noted the provisions were contained in 
the .original Sunshine Act proposed by the House last year, but 
were deleted in . the Senate. His renewed effort on their behalf, he 
added, resulted from "high handed treatment" of citizens at 
Public Utility Commission meetings last fall. "These people were 
told law required they be admitted to the commission meetings," 
Miller commented,- "but that nothing in the law required the 
<;:ominission to listen to them." 

REED TO THE RE SCUE ON RENT RE BATE S · 
Harrisburg state assemblymen Steve Reed has introduced 

legislation aimed at barring landlords from raising rent s of senior 
citizens who have obtained -rental assistance rebates from the 
state. Reed said he has received several complaints from elderly 
Harrisburg tenants whose rent has been increased just because 
they received the increased state aid. "ln ·one building I have been · 
told that each of the senior citizens participating in the program 
recently was hit with a $5 a month rent hike, while other tenants 
in the building were not," Reed noted ,"In another case) a landlord 
refused to sign the ·papers verifying the tenant's rent to qualify 
him for the rebate unless the tenant agreed to a rent hike." · 

"The purpose of the rental rebate program is to help senior 
citizens, not landlords." Reed concluded, "My legislation is aimed 
at insuring that the legislative intent is observed." 

MURDER INCORPORATED?: Rumor, speculation, and some 
known fact has long indicated possible CIA involvement in the 
sudden deaths of foreign heads of state: Trujillo of the Dominion 
Republic and L~mumba of the Congo in 1961, Diem of Vietnam 
in 1963, and Allende of Chile in 1973, not to mention 
unsuccessful attempts on Cuban Premier Castro's life in the early 

· ' 1960s. Whether or not the current investigations of the CIA 
currently under way will shed any light on .CIA assassination 
activities, or even be allowed to venture into the area, is another 
matter. CBS newsman Daniel Schorr has reported that CIA 
director. Colby and President Ford discussed past CIA assassination 
efforts in December1 1974, with Ford subsequently expressing 
fear the CIA inyestigations will "go too far," and that details of 
CIA assassination activity "would embarrass the government and 
damage relations with at least one foreign country." 

TAPS FOR THE BUGLE?: Arsonists destroyed the office of 
the Bugle American, a Milwaukee, Wisconson alternative weekly 
newspaper, on February 22nd. The 2 a.m. explosion and ·fire 
totally demolished the 2-story frame house which the newspaper 
had bought a year ago, and nearly killed 7 staff members and 
friends, including a 20-month old child, who were sleeping in the 
building, but escaped. An empty gas can was found at the front 
of the building, and 2 people were seen leaving the area in a white 
mustang immediately after the f1re stated, but no arrests have 
been made. Despite the 'loss, the Bugle-American staff, using 
borrowed equipment and office space, managed to get its next 
issue out only orie day late: Aid and encouragement can be sent 
to the Bugle-American at Box 23 18, Milwaukeee, Wisconsin, 
53212, or conveyed more directly at telephone number (414) 
374-2909 

-:,;;.;s.· . -- ·-· 
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HELP FROM THE WIZARDS IN THE 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE and using a special15-month formula, 
Gov. Shapp has managed to do the impossible in this year of 
inflation recession by coming up with a 1975-76 budget that 
increases state spending for human services, yet calls for no new 
taxes. 

Deficit spending, you say? Not a chance. The state 
constitution forbids it. Hence the accounting magic. The new 
budget runs for three extra months, through October, 1976 
instead of July. This is being done so the state coincides with the 
federal government when it switches to an October fiscal year. I.~ 
also gives the Governor some chips he wouldn't have otherwise. 
Three extra months of revenue, July, August and September, are 
added to this budget. Money from this period would normally go 
to the next fiscal year . . These months· are traditionally a· time of 
limite~ state expenditures, so they serve in effect as an extra cash 
bonus to help balance the budget. But what about next year? 
That's what, the Governor's opponents already are asking. 

Moments after Shapp delivered his budget message, state 
Republican ~hairman Sen. Richard Frame issued a press release 
charging· that the Governor's something for everything budget 
engineers a rosey financial picture, but only as far as the 1976 
Democratic Presidential Nomination. Frame predicts that the 
budget forebodes a $400 million deficit for the beginning of fiscal 
year 1976-77 "by squandering- now- the tax dollars our citizens 
will be paying during the summer of 1976." His reasoning is 
based on the fact that shortly after the budget runs out, the state 
will owe $400 million in school subsidy payments, due in 
October. Normally revenues collected during July, August and 
September would go to that payment, but instead they are going 
into this year's till. Budget Secretary Charles Mcintosh told 
reporters, "You live for the year you're in." But where will the 
money come from · next year? That's one for the accounting 
alchemists to chew on for awhile. 

Here's the budget at a glance, with some angles you might riot 
read elsewhere: 

HOW MUCH IS IT GOING TO COST? $5,473,000,000 in 
general state funds; add federal revenue sharing and other sources 
of funds and the total comes to $9,067,000,000, wJtjch 
represents ·about a 9.3% spending increase over last year. Gov. 
Shapp notes this is below the annual of inflation, which is around 
12%. The new budget pares the state fiscal picture to the bone. 
This year Pennsylvania will end up with an estimated budget 
surplus of $142 million. Next year that surplus will be trimmed 
to $2 million. 

WHO PAYS FOR IT? Individual citizens, through sales and 
income taxes, pay for the bulk of the state general fund. Sales tax 
will be the single largest revenue source- $1.8 billion or 35%. 
Personal income tax is the next largest- $1.3 billion of 26%. 
Corporate net income tax comes in third, with roughly $600 
million, or 12% of revenues. Continued on page 8 
. $ 

Budget Secretary Charles Mcintosh presents the 
state' s new wonder-budget to the .press. 

photo by Fred ! rouser 
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In the Public Interest 

Ford on natural gas 
By Ralph · Nader _______________ _ 
President Ford, who believes consumer energy shutdowns of -factories in the South, East and 

prices are not high enough, is pu_shing Congress to Midwest because of the phony shortage of natural 
deregulate the price of interstate natural gas. gas. 
Although this move, backed by the giant oil Even the Department of the Interior -- long on 
companies, would cost . consumers about $10 accounts receivable for the industry :. found itself 
billion a year (a $64 annual increase in the average compelled to ask oil companies why they have not 
residential user's gas bill), Ford thinks it would , been producing under their federaLleases.· 
encourage production. . In letters to such companies as Chevron, Gulf, 

The Federal Power Commission (FPC) is Texaco, Shell and Exxon, the Department wanted 
looking back on a similar theory it ·adopted in the following assurances: "Pleases show why y our 
1971. Led by Chairman John Nassikas, the gas reserves are not being produced and how you 
commission started raising the price of natural gas. are complying with the general regulatory 
Between 1971 and December 1974, the FPC, as . requirement of diligent development." 
the supposed regulator of interstate gas prices, · Such a belated, timid move by Interior will not 
allow~d a tripling of the price of new and, in ~ budge the durable grip of the Exxons over 
effect, much old gas. The price went from 19 cents Washington's energy agencies. Imagine one 
per thousand cubic feet to 58 cents per thousand administration after another in the past 25 years 
cubic feet. The higher the prices approved by the calling oil a matter of national security and not 
FPC to alleviate the so-called natural gas shortage, _ finding out independently what are our domestic 
the more the oil industry did the same thing to get and gas reserves. The White House still relies on oil 
still higher prices. industry figures which the historic record shows · 

· In such a climate that has· paid off so regularly, 'have been deliberately underestimated. 
it was predictable that the large oil companies, Now comes the Ford White House working to 
who control the bulk of natural gas reserves, raise energy prices by $30-50 billion to encourage 
would withhold gas from the interstate markets. domestic production. Yet the massive domestic oil 
Why sell all they could now when they felt sure price rises since 1973 have only seen the oil giants' 
that the FPC would give them higher prices later? domestic production drop, in spite of their 
And since Ford may get Congress to lift the lid hogging drilling equipment away from the 
entirely, why not wait for natural gas to rocket to smaller independent producers. 
$2.00 per thousand cubic feet within a year after With ·the White House so overwhelminJdy, 
deregulation? anti-consumer, Congress must act to overturn the 

The FPC, however, is beginning to worry about President's demand to raise f\lrther the price of 
non-producing gas reservoirs. It ordered an imported oil by $3.00 a barrel. 
investigation into major interstate pipeline In a more fundemental way, Senator James 
companies and natural gas producers after a staff Abourezk's (D- S~D.) bill, S. 489, to promote 
study last month noted that, by the latest data, 26 competition between different forms of energy by 
percent of the nation's proven off-shore gas prohibiting major intergrated .:>il companies from 
reserves were not in production. ' owning coal, geothermal energy, uranium and 

These federal reserves belong to the people other energy sources, deserves high priority. 
of this country. They are leased by the In addition, Sen tor Adlai Stevenson (D - Ill.) 
Department of the Interior to oil and gas along with two dozen other senators, wants to 
companies. But these companies are not producing estautish a federal corporation to 'explore and 
what they can produce, preferring to extend a produce oil and gas on federal lands. Such a firm 
producer's strike against consumers over · would be a yardstick and a safeguard against any 
oroducible gas reservoirs which consumers own future monopolistic prices gouges or contrived oil 
through the government. and gas shortage stampeding our country into 

So the panic stories spread about possible emergencies. 

Phone phrea.ks bust. Bell code 
NEW YORK (LNS) 

-According to recent revelations 
in Takeover, a Madison, 
Wisconsin alternative paper, the 
people's operators have struck 
again, leaving in their wake the 

· 1975 telephone credit card code. 
Pointing out that this year's 

system is basically the same as 
last year's, Takeover writes, 
."Credit Cards are composed of 
ten digits and a letter at the end 
that matches the fo·urth digit. 
The first seven numbers are the 
telephone number that the call is 
billed to, and the last three digits 
are a city code (Revenue 
Accounting Code - RAO). The 

' letter code corresponds tO' the 
fourth digit in the following 
manner: 1-E, 2-M, 3-U, 4-J, 5-Q, 
6-A, 7-W, 8-Z, 9-H, and 0-R." , 

Some of the RAO codes 

at 

097, 
074 

Wormleysburg 
Borough 

Community Bldg. 
Sec:and and Market Stree t ,. 

Wormley sburg P A 

Public Take· In 
o f cleaned and pressed 
Spring and Summer Clothing 
in good cond it ian - Tuesday 
Mar. 18 from 9: 30 am unti l 
3:30pm 

Sales Days: 
Wednesday, Ma 19 
from 9:30am unt il R' 10 •Dm a nd 

Thursday, Mar 20. 
. from 10 

091' 094, 032, 033 
- Washington, D.C.; 163 
- Seattle; 082 - Cleveland; 153 
- Colorado; 083 ...,J)etroit; 
035 - Atlanta; 158 - San 
Francisco; and 017, 018, 021, 
023, 024, 012, 074 -New York 
City. -

Hypothetically speaking, to 
use the code to make a long 
distance call, someone would • 
dial direct: zero, then · the 
number they are calling. When 
the operator comes on they 
would then say something like, 
"please charge this to my credit 
card. My credit card number is 
xxx-4xxx-yyy-J ." 

The "Xs" are a phone 
number and the "Y s" are the 
RAO. The letter "J" in the · 
hypo t heti ca l number 

· corresponds to the number "4" 
in the fourth position. 

''To make a credit call always,· .-----------
~~ CYCi( &,_ I 
I ~~I 
I - I 

I )J I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
1 761·6192 1 
I Specials of the week I 
11974 250 Yamaha.;. I 
I $1095 I 
11974 80 Yamaha ... I 
L---.1132---~.! 

use a pay phone," Takeover 
cautions. "Often titnes the 
operator will ask for the city or 
area code that the card is billed 
to. Have that information ready. 
It is always best to use a credit 
card number from the city that 
you are calling from ... One 
should be leery of setting up 
traceable cross references. That 
is-, if you call . someone in 
another city at their home and 
they return the call to your 
home from their home phone. 
And it is not rare for the 
operator to listen in on the fust 
few minutes of the call, so stay 
on a first name." 

Takeover also notes that the 
receiver of a credit card call 
should be aware that the phone 
company may check up on the 
call in the future and try to get 
information from the party 
called. 

5· STRING BANJO 
LESSONS-

scruggs Style and Fro II ing 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

Call Mark 944-0053 
Evenings 

• enn1s 
Equip111en 

Restring your ra c:ket 
Save $4,00 · 

F RI, MAR. ( 4 
TO SAT, MAR. 15 ONLY 

C all 533- .5266 

BALL AND 
RACKET SHA 

344 E. Derry Road 
Hershey 
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How Pathmark compares with the mini-markets 
PAULS. 
PARISE 
Linglestown 

26 oz box Morton salt 

1 qt. Kraft Miracle Whip 

40 oz can V -8 ~ce 

14 oz btl Heinz 
tomato ketchup 

1o 

.14 

* 
.73 

.41 

24 oz btl Log Cabin 
Syrup $1.29 

13 oz can Pet 
evaporated milk 

12~ oz can Chicken of 

.28 

the Sea chunk light tuna $1.33 

12 oz jar Skippy peanut 
butter .71 

Campbell's tomato ~oup .19 

8 oz can Hershey's 
cocoa .73 

24 oz jar French's 
mustard .59 

I qt btl Heinz white 
vinegar .49 

28 oz btl Mr. Clean .97 

14 oz Ajax cleaner 

29 oz can Hunt's 
tomato sauce 

I lb can Campbell's 
pork & beans 

8 oz btl Kraft French 
dressing 

1lb. Quaker IOO% 
Natural Cereal 

I 2 oz btl Crisco oil 

.74 

* 

.65 

* 
.69 

KARN'S 
Jonestown Rd. 

.1 5 

$1.21 

.59 

.41 

$1.49 

.28 

$1.45 

.71 

.19 

.73 

.59 

.49 

.97 

2/.51 

.74 

* 

.65 

.89 

* 

ALLEN'S 
N. 6th St. 

2/.37 

$1.55 

.67 

.49 

$1.~3 

.31 

$1.29 

.75 

2/.39 

.75 

* 

* 

.99 

2/.53 

* 

2/.65 

* 

* 

* 

EVANS 
Paxton St. 

.19 

$1.59 

.73 

.51 

$1.45 

.31 

$1.4~ 

.79 

.75 

.63 

.49 

.99 

. 27 

. 73 

2/.69 

.63 

.87 

.69 

PATHMARK 
Jonestown Rd 

.16 

$1.19 

.59 

.43 

$1.23 

.28 

$1.05 

. 63 

.17 

.79 

. 5:3 

.47 

.97 

.23 

.67 

.30 

.57 

.89 

.65 

Some shoppers commonly 
suppose that larae chain 
supermarkets always have lower 
prices than small independent 
markets. That is not always the 
case. The HIP consumer visited 
four small markets and one 
chain market this week and 
found that in wine ca»es the 
small markets offered some &ood 
bUys. 

Several of the four small 
market& we visited wtre 
members of the Food Rite 
group. Of the four, Paul S. 

·Parise, Linglestown Road, had 
generally the lowest prices . 
Parille undersold Pathmark OR 

three of the items on the HIP 
_consumer's shopping list. The 
Parise market is also known for 
meats, but the HIP consumer did 
not compare meat prices this 
week. Kam's prices were 
comparable to those of Parise . 

A reader has sent us some 
information on bread prices. It 
seems that the same companies 
that bake name brand bread abo 
bake store brand bread for 
several area markets. The only 
difference is in price . 

The HIP consumer welcomes 
any c:;omments or suggestions on 
area food prices . 

Millet: birds chew it I here's how to .stew it 
Typically, millet is used primarily in 

the U.S. as birdseed - another form of 
grain consumed by American animals that 
people in countries such as China and 
African nations use in their everyday diet. 
Millet is a food that should be discovered 
in every kitchen - it'S' a complete p.rotein 
and cooks up S'Weet and fluffy. 

Use millet as you would any . grain 
when planning a meal - try substituting it 
for pota~oes. Millet should be cooked. 
throughly as to avoid "evading 
digestion," and can be used as a 
substitute for cornmeal - use I cup of 
millet to each cup of cornmeal. 

TO COOK MILLET 
~ cup whole milled millet 
I ~ cups water; milk or meat 
broth 
salt to taste 

Combine the millet, water, milk or 
broth and the salt in a saucepan. Bring to 
a boil, cover and let simmer for 30 min. 
or until completely tender (may take up 
to an hour and a half.) 

Plain, made with water or milk, the 
millet can be eaten for breakfast with 
honey and cream. Made with broth, the 
millet can be the basis for many savary 
dishes. 

Yield: about 4 servings. 

MILLET - OAT WAFFLES 
I cake or tbsp dried yeast 
~ cup lukewarm water 
~cup milk 
4 eggs 
2 tsp honey 
3 tbsp oil 
~ tsp salt 

~ cup whole oats 
1/3 cup whole wheat flour 
~ cup wheat germ 
*cup millet 

Soften the yeast in the water. 
Com bin~ milk, eggs, honey, oil, salt and 
oats in a blender and blend until smooth. 
Add remaining ingredients to the blender 
and bl~nd again. Stir into yeast mixture 
and bake in hot oiled waffle iron. Makes 
6 waffles. 

MILLET BREAKFAST CEREAL 
1 cup whole hulled millet 
1 qt. water or milk _ 
1 tsp sea salt 
1 cup choppedunpeeled cored 
apples 
1 cup raisins 
Honey and cream 

Put the millet, water or milk and the 
salt into a saucepan. Bring to a boil, cover 
and let simmer 45 min. or until millet is 
soft. 

Add apples and raisins and cook 1 5 
min. longer. Serve with honey and cream. 

Yeild: 4 to 6 servings. 
MILLET PILAF 

1 cup whole hulled millet 
2 tbsp oil 
2 onions, chopped 
1 carrot, quartered 
1 tsp sea salt 
~ tsp freshly ground black 
pepper 
I qt chicken broth, beef broth 
or lamb broth 
1 cup sliced mushrooms 
I cup sour cre~m 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 

Place the millet. in a dry, heavy 
casserole and brown slowly over low heat. 
Remove millet. Add oil to casserole and 
saute onions in it until lightly-browned. 

Return millet to casserole and add. 
carrot, salt and pepper. Pour one quart 
broth over all and bake, tightly covered, 
1 ~ hours or until millet is tender. It may 
be necessary to add more broth during 
cooking. When millet is fully cooked it is 
like riee with each grain separate. 

Stir in the sour cream and serve with 
fowl, game or lamb. Millet pilaf can be 
served as a main dish. 6 servings. 

MILLET CORN TAMALE PIE 

1 cup millet 
1 tbsp oil 
2 onions chopped 
2 cloves garlic 
2 stalks celery 
1 cup corn kernals, cooked, 
canned or raw 
1 large ( 1 5 oz) can tomato 
sauce 
2~ cups hot water 
2 tsp chili powder 
~ tsp salt 
~ lb cheddar of jack cheese, 
grated or sliced 

Over medium-high heat, dry roast 
millet in a pan until lightly browned. 
Rem<we from the pan . Add oil to the 
_pan, and brown onions, garlic and celery 
over medium heat. When they are soft, 
add the remaining ingredients except 
cheese. Lower heat, and steam for 1 ~ 
hours, adding water if necessary. When 
done, top with cheese, and steam a few 
more_ minutes util cheese melt~ . 

MILLET - STUFFED PEPPERS 
1 cup whole hulled millet 
3 cups water 
Sea salt to taste 
4 medium-size green peppers, 
halved lengthwise and seeded ' 
1/3 cup sesame oil 
1 * cups chopped onions 
1 clove garlic, chopped · 

· ~ cup sliced mushrooms 
3 tbsp chopped parsley 
1 tsp oregano 
~ tsp basil 
1 tsp tamari 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
~ cup cottage cheese 
8 slices tomato 
grated cheddar cheese 

Put millet , water and salt in saucepan. 
Bring to a boil and simmer, covered, until 
tender, about 30 min. Drain. 

Steam the pepper halves over boiling 
water for 5 min. . 

Preheat oven at 350 degrees .. 
In a large heavy skillet, heat oil and 

saute onions and garlic in it until tender. 
Add mushrooms and cook 2 min longer. 

Stir in parsley, oregano, · basil and 
tamari. 

Add cooked millet , the eggs and 
cottage cheese and cook, stirring gently, a 
minute or two. Fill pepper halves with 
millet mixture. 

Set in a baking dish with one-half inch 
of hot water in the botto~. Top each 
pepper with tomato slice and grated 
cheese. 

Bake 25 to 30 minutes. 
Yield: 4 servings. 



Can Joann · Little get a lair trial • . 1n Carolina? 
ByLorrame Cross---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lou Paul spoke about the After escaping from jail, 
Joann Little case at the Joann . Little decided that she 
Harrisburg YWCA last Saturday wanted to turn herself in - on 
in honor · of International condition she would be held in a 
Women's Day. Ms. Paul is an women's. prison iil Raleigh, 
active member of the Joann where she would not feel 
Little defense committee in threatened by her jailers. So she 
Du~ham, North Carolina. Her sought out Jerry Paul, who has a 
husband, Jerry Paul, is one of reputation for taking on civil 
two attorneys who is defending rights cases, to help her. He and 
Ms. Little without fee. an associate, Karen_ Galloway, 

Ms. Paul began by stating that agreed to take Joann Little's 
Joann Little's case is "unique in case to court. 
one ,._.ay: this is the first time a One of the first pretrial 
black person who has killed a motions the defense fJ.led was a 
white law enforcement officer" ' request for a change of venue, 
has stayed alive long enough to · -~cause they felt Ms. Little 
tell the story." Ms. Little w~s a could not get a fai.i trial in 
prisoner in _.Beaufort (N.C.) 'l3eaufort County, where the 
County Jail when the night incident had occurred. Local 
jailer, Clarence Alligood, newspapers had ignored all 
reportedly entered her cell witn evidence of sexual assault, such 
an icepick in his hand, naked as the medical examiner's report, 
from the waist down, and and had editorialized about how 
attempted to rape her. Ms. Little sad it was that "a good man" 
managed to gain control of the like Clarence Alligood had been 
icepick,. and stabbed the jailer ''brutally murdered" While 
repeatedly. She then escaped acting "in the line of duty." A 
from the jail, afraid of what telephone survey conducted by 
might happen to her if the police the defense committee indicated 
found her in the cl(_ll with that a large number of citizens_ in 
Alligood's body. ''They would the county had already been 
have killed her," declar~d Lou convinced that Joann Little was 
Paul. "There's no two ways guilty of first degree murder, for 
about it; they would have killed which there is a mandatory 
her." death sentence in North 

Ms. Paul contends that Carolina. Yet the request for a 
"Joann Little was in jail in tlie change of venue was denied; the 
fust place for a crime she didn't judge ruled that the defense had 
commit," and that the reason not proved that Ms. Little could 
she was convicted in spite of her · not get a fair and impartial trial 
innocence was because she had in Beaufort County. 
such poor representation in . In order to prove that a fair 
court. This is quite a common and impartial trial cannot be 
problem among people who received in a certain area, a 
cannot afford to pay a good sociological survey team must be 
lawyer and must take what they employed to systematically poll 
can get, from the state or the community and then present 
otherwise. ''The jails are full of its statistical findings to the -
people who didn't have the · judge. The execution of such a 
money to pay for good sttrvey costs thousands of dollars 
representation at their trials," :__ money which an indigent 
said Ms. Paul. In jail, she person has no hope of getting, 
continues, Ms. Little had been points out Ms. Paul. Poor people 
under the impression that her · just do not have the funds with 
conviction was being appealed. which to assure themselves a fair 
In actuality, her attorney, who trial. 
knew she had no money with Since Joann Little is indigent, 
which to pay him, was not the state would normally be 
workin on her case at all. . paying for her defense attorney. 

NOW OPEN 
Under New Own.er 

Having volunteered their 
serivices to her case, Jerry Paul 
and Karen Galloway requested 
that the state pay for a portion 
of Little's other than . lawyer 
expenses, such as the survey 
needed to gain the change in 
venue or specialists' fees. This 
request was denied. 

Legally, Joann Little is 
entitled to a trial by a jury of 
peers. But her chances of getting 
even one person on her jury who 
is young, black, and female are 
negligible. Jury lists in North 
Carolina are composed of two 
groups: registered voters, and 
owners of real property. "Old, 
white, males make up these 
groups, particularly the second 
group," says Lou Paul. 
"Something like 98% of the 
juries are male, and I% of them -
are black." 

"This is not a political case," 
said Ms. Paul. "It's political in 
that some of its 1ssues are 
political, but basically it is the 
test o{ a poor person's basic legal 
rights. If he [Alligood] were 
alive ~ Joann would have been 
charged with assault with a 
deadly weapon; even though it 
was he that attacked her, he 
wouldn't have been charged 
because he was white and she is 
black, and he was a law 
enforcement officer and she is a 
poor person." 

Ms. Paul went on to deal with 
many aspects of,- and issues 
raised by, the Joann Little case. 
At one point the discussion 
turned to the treatment of 
women in jails, and to the 
question of how common the 
practice of sexual abuse of 
female inmates by male guards 
may be. Here an audience 
member pointed out, "You'll 
fmd just as much sexual 
debasement of males as of 
females in prison. It's just one of 
the ways they have of 
brutalizing and dehumanizing 
people · in prison.· It's a problem 
that all prisoners have to deal 
with, not just the women." 

Lou Paul agreed on this point 
and advised. "We can't be sexist 

Progress Adult Book and 
Novel;fY· .Gift Shop_ 

.' 11 1If ,r.: 
'.! t 

3922 Jonestown Road 
Route 22 East 

Progress, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Adiacent to the Flintlock Inn 

We s e·ll and trade books, films 

novelties; & 
. 

magaz1nes 

X - rat e d m i n i m o v i e s f o r y o u r e n i o y rn e ·n t 

'Mus t be 2 1 

------------~--------------------------~-------

about this. These issues concern 
everyone." She urged the 
audience not to dwell on trying 
to decide which aspect of the 
case -racism, poverty, sexism
·is most important, because 
that causes divisiveness within 
the group of supporters and can 
only detract from overall 
effectiveness. "The system has 
got us whipped," asserted Ms. 
Paul. "It's manipulating us, it's 

' controlling us. We've got to fig4t 
back." · 

Ms. Paui continued, "The 
most crucial point is to raise ·the 
issues in your community." She 
spoke of a community 
movement in which she had 
·been involved which acted for 
local prison reform. Through 

visits and ·community 

pressure to improve specific. 
aspects of the jail's program, Ms. 
Paul's group had managed to 
effect some important changes. 
She encouraged members of the 
audience to do likewise: "Go to 
the local jails," she said. "Ask 
them, where are the matrons? 
Where are the sheets? What kind 
of exercise do the inmates get? 
What are _ they getting to eat? 
Just your presence there may be 
enough to get tqem cleaned up." 

Lou Paul ended the session 
with a plea for financial support. 
Donations should be addressed 
to the newly formed non profit 
corporation, The Joann Little 
Defense Fund; Inc., Post Box 
1003, Durham, N.C. 27702. 

OfRRY MUSIC· SOCifTY 
Second Season 

MARCH US 

PotontacStrlngTrlo 
APRIL 28 

RichardPhiUips 
Classical OuHar 

in Li td e Theater at Hershey 

For further infurmation 
Call 533-6496 

:;:~:::::::::::~::::::::~=~=~=!!~~=~:!:::=:=:::::=:?;.:~:~::::=::!::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::£::::::::~:~:!:~:::!:!:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::!~~~:::::::~~: 

jj~j Executwe ·Books ~1~ 
:~:~ New Spring Shipments of Publisher's :;;;: 
~:~: Overstock & Remaindered Titles ::::: 
:;:; in the areas of :;:;: 

I ~s~~~;:;.~~-· I 
::;: Original Reduced t~} 

Among· The People Encounters WBh The Poor $10.00 
J oumey ln10 Revolution: 1917 $8,9 5 
One Man Alone (Nixon) $6.95 

Lost Priority: What Happened to the Civil $5.95 
Rights Movement 

No Neutral G10und: South Africa 
The Body Has A Head. 
Center of the World: Communism & the 
Mind of China Funk & Wagnall s 

An Introduction to Contemporary History 
by Barraclough Basi c 

The Russian Revolution of February 1917 

Essen!iol Works of Socialism -Ed. 1. Howe 
Poverty,- Planning and Poiicy in the New 
Boston 

L obQr in a Changing America ·Ed Wm. Habet 

Men of lntelligenc-Chiefs of Intelligence 
From WW I 10 Present 

$8.95 
$12.50 
$6o95 

. $4.95 

$9.95 

$12.95 
$5.95 

$5.95 

$6.95 

$1.98 
$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 
SLOO 

$1.98 

$1.00 

$3..98 

$4 .. 98 
$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 

The Bross Ring- Maudl in $6"95 $1.00 
The Great Ameri,c an Auto Repair Robbery $6.95 $1.00 

•'•' President Nixon's Psvchiotric Profile $6.95 $1.00 .... 
~llJ; · Story of ANNA 0 $7.50 SL49 llll 
:;:, Life & Work of Wilhelm Reich $5"95 $1.98 X: 
;:;:· Orgone, Reich· & Eros: Mann $8.95 $1.98 ~~ 
:l:j Inside Psychotherapy $6.95 $1.00 *~ 

:.: .. _:.l ... f':·::.· f~~~i~.~ ~}~~ ri~ }~:!! r:_:!::, .. !:l.::• _:: 

,_. Jonathon Edwards& Visibility of God $4.50 $1.00 

~·~ Black Preaching - Mitche ll $5.50 $LOO '•'• 

ThePreachers (critical dig from Oral $8.95 $2.98 
Roberts to Rev, Ike) 

The Divine Order: Western Culture in the $12,50 $1.98 
Middle Ages & Renaissance 

The Living Stream: E volution & Man $6.95 $1.00 
· · (All Original Editions-No reprints) 

Executive Books 
ij~; 210 N. 2nd St, Harrisburg 233 5659 111~ 
llll 129 N. Hanover St Carlisle 243 4523 ~ll: 
.~·;·:~~~:::~&~~:::~::::::::::::::~:~;:;:;:~:;:~:!:!:!:;:~:;:~:;:;:~::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~~ 
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By Dick Sassaman 
International ·women's Day on the road 

It started at 10:55 a.m. in the parking doesn't even glance at the other 5'7'' 
lot of the Hershey Arena as we made· the people around her. She just wheels and 
fmal adjustments on the camera, and dribbles rapidly upcourt. 
ended in effect seven and a half hours Basketball is a team game, of course, 
later in the middle of a happy crowd but Central Dauphin was defmitely led by 
standing on the gym floor at Glassboro its number 23, Mary Fleig, who handled 
State Colle~ in Glas~oro, New Jersey. the ball most of the time and ended the 
All in all Armand and I covered several game with 16 points, six assists, seven 
hundred miles on March 8th to steals and nine re.bounds. Donna Fisher 
commemorate International Women's added. 17 pOO\ts, and Pat Banghart 
Day, celebrating two of our favorite rebounded well, but it was Mary who 
subjects: basketball and women. controlled the action. She also added the . 

Eleven a.m. is a strange time for a offensive play of the game in the first 
basketball game. A strange time for most quarter when CD was trailing 8-5. Fleig 
anything, as a matter of fact, but over carne under the baket and found the ball 
8000 people filled the Hershey Arena for in the middle of the lane, and she just had 
the District 3 championships last · time to look back over her head and 
Saturday. And even though the boy's throw the ball straight up in the air. It 
game between Steel-High and Reading got came down smoothly through the basket 
the front sports page coverage, most of and CD trailed by only one. 
the crowd was there from the start of the It seemed that at the high IIChooUevel 
girl's game between Central Dauphin and the gjrls are capable of excellent play, but 
Lancaster Catholic High Schools. they are often inconsistent. Lancaster 

It was a dream match from the start, Catholic, going for win 54, according to 
ooe that held up for the first half as my notes "carne out for the second half 
Lancaster Catholi.c led 8-7, and 20-19 in a semi-stall which quickly took them 
after the first two quarters. The from a 1-point lead to a 6-point deficit." 
defendina state champions, LC was going LC will not like to look back on their 
for their third district three championship Marcn 8th second half; in the third 
in a row against an undefeated Central quarter their whole team had nine points 
Dauphin team. LC had won 53 pmes in a while Fisher and Fleig alone had 14. In 
row; CD under new coaca Kelly Cromer .the final period the LC team could 
entered the game with an 18-0 record. manage just four points- they ended up 

In general the women run their taking bad shots, hurrying their offense, 
patterns closer to the basket than the · and being outscored 30-13 in the second 
men; they are shorter as well, but the half to lose 49-33. The fans, louder than 
intensity of the play at all levels never ever, had already invented a new cheer; it 
stops. Both high school teams opened went "53 and 1, 53 and 1." 
with full-court presses- the girls ran and Both winner and loser continue on 
the fans yelled wildly. into inter-district play this week. Armand 

As a Central Dauphin alumnus I was and I watched Steel-High head to ~ 
wildly partisan, and right at home 18-14 first period lead (the Steamrollers 
directly in front of the most vocal CD fan won in overtime 64-60), then we 
contingent. The group had already continued on the open road to New 
figured out everything one can yell at a Jersey. 
female referee (as oppo~d to a plain old Several years ago I spent almost every 
man)- they saved their best broadsides fall weekend at a small Catholic girl's 
for a Patriot News photographer who college nea{ Paoli, visiting friends. No one 
wandered up and down taking pictures had ever heard of the place, but in recent 
(and more pictures, and more) of special years the Immaculata College basketball 
Patriot-News sportswoman writer Judith team has won all three AlA W 
Patton, while ignoring the teams on the (Association for Intercollegiate Athletics 
floor. Not that the bunch wanted photos for Women) champio.nships, and the 
of the action, oh no. Their lament, yelled school has been called the UCLA of the 
at the photographer, went like this: East. Coach Cathy Rush, who has a 
"Hey! We don't want pictures of the national championship . for three of her 
writers! Take some pictures of the four seasons, says that Immaculata, an 
adoring fans." unlikely candidate, right now is carrying 

The officials call more jump balls than the banner for women's college basketball · 
is normal when women play the game; programs. 
another [pleasant] difference from men's The school has less than 1000 
basketball comes because most of the students; when I visited they did not even 
players are the same size. When the 6'11" have a gym- the old one had burned 
center pulls down a rebound he down, and the women had to hike down 
immediately looks for the 6'3" guard, the road to play at the nunnery. Then 
who will bring the ball upcourt, but when Coach Rush, the new gym, and a 5'11" 
a 5'7" women grabs a rebound, she center named Theresa Shank all showed 

Marianne Crawford (23) shoots against Federal City College. 
More photos. on page 9 .• 

Photo f~ HIP by Armand MagneW. 

1 I 

up at the same time, and Immaculata ~d that succeeded, a te8Jll effort led. by · 
three national titles. Shank was to another 23, junior Marianne Crawford, 
women's colle.,- · basketbail. what Lew who ran her team as smoothly as Central 
Alcindor or Bill Walton was to UCLA; Dauphin's Mary Fleig led hers. 
people said that any school who had her The most fun of all w·as watching 
could win championships, so this fourth Crawforcl direct the offense, like Fleig 
AIAW is particularly important to the using both hands drjbbling with ease, but 
Immaculata team. They want to prove wheri the game had less than a minute left 
that it takes ·more than one excellent and the score was .tied 58-58, it was 
center to make a team. Marianne who did what a team leader is 

And what a team. The Harrisburg supposed to do. She carne dribbling down 
Immaculata contingent traveled to New the right side of the lane, looking to set 
Jersey twice last week, and saw what up a play, and when nothing developed 
amounted to a curious replay. On she maneuvered for a short jump shot 
Thursday the team played Cheyney State that won the game. 
College (Penna.), an all-black school of . The Harrisburg Immaculata group 
talented individuals, and won 60-56. On · should be somewhere in Harrisonburg 
Saturday in the fmals of the 16-team next week for the national 
tournament, Immaculata played Federal championships. When Armand said, . "I'll 
City College (Washington, D.C.), another never watch that stupid men's game 
all-black school of much more talented again" he was kidding, but women's 
individuals, and the Macs proved again basketball is something special. As 
that team play wins out in the end, mentioned above, the players can play 
surviving classic onslaughts to win one of many positions on the floor- there is also 
my favorite basketball games of all time a ~pirit, an .appreciation for both the 
PI-59. · game and the spectators that is welcome. 

Federal City was one of the two teams ·"They get excited!" my notes say, 
that had beaten Immaculata this year- commenting on Mary Fisher's enthusiasm 
FCC and the other team, William Penn of when she scored to make the score CD 
Iowa, will be at the national 27-LC 21. 
championships next week in And in the middle of that crowded 
Harrisonburg, Virgina, al.ong with the gym floor in New Jersey, Marianne 
Macs. And while different scorers won Crawford savored her victory and was 
each game for Immaculata that we saw congratulated again and again, but she 
(sophomore Mary Scharff beating still had time to wave goodbye to this 
Cheyney, and sophomore Susan Martin admirer and yell, "Take care. Thanks for 
scoring 18 second-half points to defeat. coming." 

· FCC), it was the team effort above all It was our pleasure. 

Do you want a nuke plant • 1n your backyard? 
continued from page 2 

3. Do you really think the nuclear 
establishment can run a perfect 
technology forever without suffering a 
major catastrophe? The nuclear 

· establishment bases its case on a claimed 
ability to avoia major catastrophes, but if 
they are candidates for perfection .... 

Why did Kerr-McGee's Nuclear 
Facility in Oklahoma store plutonium in 
desk drawers rather than storage va1,1lts? 
Plutonium happens to be one of the most 
dangerous substances known to man: one 
pound if efficiently dispersed could cause 
eight billion lung cancers. (For 
Kerr-McGee story, see 'National Observer, 
February 22, 1975.) P.S. It takes only 
nine to 17 pounds of plutonium to make 
an atomic bomb. 

Item: From the front page of the 'New 
York Times' of August 25, 1974: "The 
Atomic Energy Commission regularly 
uncovers safety violations in more than 
one out of three of the facilities it 
inspects, but imposes a penalty in only a 
small fraction of even the most serious of 

these cases, commission records show." 
Item: In 1974, nuclear re;tctors 

experienced "1,400 abnormal 
occurrences." Of these, 524 were 
potentially significant. (See 'The 
Philadelphia Inquirer.' February 14, 
1975.) 

Moral: People who bet on Perfect 
technologies lose. 

4. If nuclear technology is so safe, why 
is it that almost all of its major advocates 
seem to be those on the payroll of the 
nuclear establishment? 

Item: Leading nuclear opponents, such 
as Ralph Nader, have no fmancial interest 
in nuclear power one way or another. But 
nuclear advocates almost always seem to 
be on the payroll of the nuclear 
establishment. 

Item: At the two-day hearing of the 
Pennsylvania Insurance Department, 
almost every advocate of nuclear power 
that appeared was clearly on -the payroll 
of the nuclear establishment. Only one 

seemed to be independent ot such direct 
influence. He was from the Franklin 

·Institute ... and questioning revealed it 
currently had grants from the Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

Moral: Ask who is paying nuclear 
proponents and opponenets. Be doubly 
sure to ask when an advocate hides 
behind an "objective-sounding" title such 
as "professor" or "doctor." 

5. Do you want to "buy" a technology 
that hasn't even been perfected? What if 
the pilot of your plane, after take-off 
announced: "We can get this plane up in 
the air; we can fly it; but we're not sure 
we can land it!" That's where we are with 
nuclear power. 

Item: Hannes Alfven, 1970 Nobel 
Prize Laureate: "At present there does 
not seem to be any existing, realistic 
project on how to deposit radioactiye 
waste; but there are a multitude or 
optimistic speculations on how to doso. 
The problem is how to keep radioactive 

waste in storage until it decays atter· 
hundreds of thousands of years. The 
deposit must be absolutely reliable as the 
quantities of poison are tremendous. It is 
very difficult to satisfy these 
requirements for the simple reason that 
we have had no such long-term project. 
Moreover, permanently guarded storage 
r~quires a ·society with unprecedented 
stability." 

Item: One leak of radioactive waste 
went undetected for 55 days, allowing 
115,000 gallons to seep into the ground. 

Item: PUC hearing records in 
Pennsylvania show the utilities do not 
have- good cost estimates of the cost of 
decommissioning nuclear power plahts. 
No comprehensive study of the cost of 
decommissioning nuclear power plants 
has yet been made. 

Moral: Don't count on an unperfected 
technology even when its proponents 
claim they can run- the show perfectly 
forever. 
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. State office helps 
continued from page 2 

one to one and a half years to 
disrespect toward an officer. schedule a hearing. Since a 

Despite these efforts, personal appearance before the 
relatively few veterans who' board · by the veteran enhances 
apply for upgrading of their his chances of upgrading, a 
'bad' dishcarge actually get it California veteran must travel 
improved. "I got a figure from across the country to attend his 
the Army Discharge Review hearing. Legislation has been 
Board for 1974," said Hill. · introduced in the United States 
''They reviewed 3,700, _only I~ Congress to establish regional 
were upgraded. The Air Force s Discharge Review Boards in 
perc~ntage [for 1?74} is 35%." _several cities across the country. 

Hill , al~ in~cated that - a - Some veterans' organizations, 
veterans tmpnsonment may including the Vietnam Veterans 
have a negative effect on Against the War/Winter ·Soldier• 
~hether ·,his ~schar~· is_ Organization have been calling 
~proved. 'The Air Force is a for a_ single-type discharge to 
bttle mor~ unconce~ned · "a~ut replace the present multtple 
what you ve done smce you ve dishcarge system. They regard 
been out," he continued. the present system as one 

"If the discharg~ was method the military uses to 
dru_g-related, the ~barge control Gls who disagree with its 
Remw Boards are leruent. In policies. With a single-type 
AWOL c~, they may tend to discharge., the veteran would 
be ~ little nasty about it. receive a certificate that he or 
beca~s_e ~e vet was in prison." she served in the military. The 

_Hill ctted ~ number of other di$Charge ·would not contain any 
p~oblems wtth the . present codes or categories. The present 
disc~ge · syste~ which need system has- four types of less 
~f:lDB· One ts th~ length of than honorable discharges: 
timed _takes to _obtam a re~w. general, undesirable (UD), bad 
There IS one Discharge ReVIew c o n d u c t ( 8 CD), and 
Bo~d for each _branch _of the dishonorable (DD). Veterans in 
semce, located m Wa~gton, . the last three categories are 
D.C. The badly~harged effectively denied any VA 
veteran must submtt an educational medical or other 
application and other supporting benefits. (V~terans with UDs can 
documents, including his ~wn apply to the VA for a case by 
statement, to the appropnate case review but are denied 
board, which sometimes takes benefits in ~p~ro_gmate~y 95%? 

New courses 
in journalism, 

offered 
pottery 

vets 
of the cases .. ) 

In addition, many employers 
look with disfavor on less than 
honorably discharged veterans. 
This was indicated by a recent 
survey of 200 large companies in 
the Boston area. 

Commenting on the effects in 
civilian life of a 'bad' discharge, 

. Hill said, "It [less than 
honorable ~harge) does make 
it bad for gtiys that are trying to 
get employment. The discharge 
might mess him op for the rest -

· of his life -keep him doing bad 
things." 

"I think the best thing to do 
is that the service itself should 
review the whole situation -sit 
down with the man and review 
his entire record. If. he went 
AWOL a couple of times and got 
a 'bad' discharge, I think that's 
unfair. 

"That [single type discharge] 
would be a broad thing to do. I 
would have to study the 
situation." 

In addition to the four 
categories of less than honorable 
discharges, President Ford's 
'earned re-entry' program seems 
to create another. Members. of 
the Presidential Clemency Board 
have encouraged Vietnam-era 
veteranS -to upgrade their UDs 
·and BCDs to a 'clemency' 
discharge. Despite the claim of 
'upgrading,' the 'clemency' 
discharge does not . entitle the 
veteran to apply for any VA 
benefits. Also, the bearer is 
likely to be di~riminated against 
in employment, as the discharge 
labels the vet a deserter. Of the 
almost 600,000 less than 
honorable discharges given 

A new adult evening course is instructor Michael Hillegas at during the Vietnam era, only 
being offered in Broadcast 255-2528. veterans who received such 
Journalism at the Riverside discharges for AWOL offenses 
Center for the Arts on Tuesdays - *** -approximately 40,000- are 
from 6 to 9:00 p.m. The . eligible to apply for the 
program is already underway but Elizabethtown College's 'clemency' discharge. 
still has many openings for those ~artment of Art is presenting Most veterans eligible for the 
interested in learning the another series of pottery 'clemency' discharge have so far 
operation of radio and television w o r k s h o p s b e ginn in g not applied. One Vietnam 
e q u i p men t, on-the- air Wednesd<iy, March 12 and veteran from Harrisburg told 
techniques , the gathering, running through April 23. HIP: "I'm better off with the 
writing, and editing of broadcast Each session will be from UD. At least ·I can apply for 
material, interviewing, and fllm 6:15 to 9 p.m., and the -benefits." 
production. instructor will be Mrs. Anne Another vet era n _s' 

The 20 week free course is Umlauf, a parttime teacher at organization, the American 
sponsored by the Harrisburg the College and an experienced Serviceman's Union, charges that 
School District and will receive potter. The cost is $50, · the present discharge system is 
credit toward the completion of including materials.. . racist. The organization points 
the General Education Diploma For more ~nformation, to the fact that blacks and other 
or a Harrisburg High Diploma. conta~t College Regtstrar Donald minorities receive a greater 
For more information or to -L. Netser. The telephone number percentage of 'bad' discharges 
register, contact the course is367-1151. than their numbers in the 

military. Although 
,_ ______ ......;,; _____________ ....;._-. non-caucasians accounted for 

·approximately 11% of all 
military personnel in 1972, they 
received 20% of general 
discharges, 17% of UDs, 21% of 
BCDs, and 33% of DDs. This 
trend also holds true for other 
years of the Vietnam era. 

Wh«'s so hot about it? S.gin with the norne. 
Scirocco: o swift hot wind that howls up out 

of the desert. Seirocco, the powerful new 2&2 
sport cou~ from Volkswagen. Start· it. First 
the sound of~ overhead cam, 1.5 liter engine. 
Mounted tron~versely in front over the drive 
wheels for inerttdible traction. Go, m sec. 
lot• you're going 50 mph.. Scirocco'• hot, but 
not to hot to handle. Front wheel drive and 

progressive rock-ond-pinion steering account 
for the sharp st .. ring response & good neutral 
cornering ability. And this is the rid. of your 
I ife. Coil spring shoclc absorbers up front & a 
totally new rear stabilizer axle provides true .C 
wh.-1 independent suspension. With great rood
ability on t ight curves & rough surfaces. Scirocco 
is this and much more. All at about 38 "'f~V on the 
h ighwoy. · About U in the city. What you've been · 
waitino for is coming. Scirocca. Vollcswogen's 
hot one. Listen for the howl. 

Any veteran who would like 
infor_mation on discharge 
upgrading or ()ther veterans 
benefits can contact the DMA, 
Bureau of Veterans Services, 900 
Market Street, Harrisburg; or call 
783-8374 or I 800 932-0606. 

The . 
BOOK SHOP 
SOl N.3o:!! Strut, Horri sburg, Po . . 

(de ross IJ..OHt the Capi lol) 

phone- 2 3 4-2 513 

IF IT'S STill IN PRINT, 

WE'Ll HELP YOU GfT IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

continued from page 3 

WHERE IS THE NEW .SPENDING? Aside from the built-in 
cost of inflation, new programs are limited. The ~ingle largest 
increase will go to cash assistance for welfare recipients. The 
Governor expects unemployment to swell the welfare rolls, and 
he is proposing a six percent increase in welfare gr~ts to help 
take the burden of inflation off poor people. 

Beyond that, the Governor is seeking to up·the state's ante of 
federal SSI benefits to older persons. He seeks to spend more to 
expand rural mass transportation. Money in the health area is 
sought to increase the availability of emergency and sustaining 
medical care in parts of the state which are suffering shortages of 
doctors. The Governor wants to spend more for community 
based mental health programs that will de-institutionalize the 
state hospital approach to treating the mentally ill. 

MONEY FOR A SUPER JAIL: The budget has put an end to 
speculation whether or ·not Shapp will ultimately support a new 
super maximum security prison that will be used to isolate 
so-called violent inmates from the general prison population. 
''The budget for 1975-76 includes funding -for a proposed 
maximum security facility." Where and how much, it doesn.-t say. 

POTENTIAL TROUBLE SPOTS will come from the state 
college system, which will receive less than it asked for, 
necessitating what Shapp aides estimate will be a $50 per year 
tuition increase at the state colleges. Look for a move in the 
legislature to increase this appropriation. . 

Shapp may also run into trouble --from state employed labor 
unionists, for whom he's allotted a modest four percent sa1aty 
increase above the five percent . increas,e mandated by their 
contracts. Shapp has asked labor unions to "show restraint" in 
contract negotiations with the state. 

FACfS ABOUT THE BUDGET YOU WON'T READ 
ELSEWHERE: The budget itself weighs slightly under five 
pounds. Published in two volumes, it stacks up to slightly thinner 
than the Manhattan Yellow Pages. 

the budget provides hours (maybe weeks! years!) of 
interesting and informative reading. For example, the track 
record of: the crack Bureau of Drug Control in the Justice 
Department comes to light. This year they're asking -.for 
$3,807,000, which goes primarily to undercover work resulting in 
the arrests of drug abusers. Last year they spent $2,790,000 and 
came up with this record: Close to 50% of their busts were for 
the deadly marijuana and hashish. Only 12% were for heroin. 

MODESTY IN BUDGET AWARD goes to the Lieutenant 
Governor's office, which is seeking to increase its 1975-76 
appropriation by a piddling $77,000. $1000 of that money has 
been reserved for a very special purpose- a portrait of Lt. Gov. 
Ernie Kline. Wonder if the artist will be chosen through open 
public bidding, with the contract going to the lowest bidder? 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

TIMBER TRAILS 
fiD*4, BOX 672 

LINGLESTQWN, PA. 17112 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
• 698 SERIES .. $4 .71 ea ... :3 for ' 51400 

* 798 SERIES .. $5 .57 ea .... 3 for S1650 

OTHER STEREO 8 ' TAPES ~S 1_ 01'1 AS $1 .9!> 

. MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 K TAPE PLAYEI$39.95 
P'ONEEI CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPf PlAYER ....... $49.91· 
AUTOMATIC CAR STEREO -8 TRACK PU.Y£1 ..•......• $29.95 
CASSETTE CAR STEREO TAPE PlAYER .. - .. ;:.: .............. $39.95 
$33 PIONEER CAR STEREO SPEAKER SET ••.•.•. ~ ......... $19.95 
$24 PIONEER CAR STEREO SPEAKER SET ..••..•....•.•.•. $14.95 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADI0 •..•.•• : ...........•.. $29.95 
AM/FM PUSH lUTTON CAR RADI0 ••.••.•.••.••.•.•.....•.... $39.95 
SOLID STATE AUTOMATIC TINNA ROTOR.~ ••...•.•.....• $43.95 
ALL CHANNEL UHF/VHF/FM TV ANTENNA •.••.•••.•••• ~.$19;99 
$900 STEREO RECEIVI!R 200 WAm RMS (DIM0)$699.95 
$700 STEREO RECEIVER 140 WATTS RMS_ (DEM0)$599.95 
$500 STEREO RECEIVER 60 WATTS RMS (DEMO) $399.95 
$200 STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECK W/DOLIY ...... $159.95 
$110 TURNTAILE W/IUfLT IN CD4 CARTRIDGI ..• : .• $99.95 

CAPITOL 8 TRACK BlANK TAPIS 
40 MINUTE 12/$14 80 MINUTE 12/$17 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 12/$11 C90 12/$16 C120 12/$25 

MAXELL BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 12/$19 C90 1 2/$29 C 120 1 2/$41 

MAXELL BLANK B TRACK TAPES 
40 MIN UTE 12/$25 80 MIN UTE 12/$29 

-AlL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED--

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 

872 HARRISBU"G PIKE 
CARLISLE, 243-2288 
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Movies LENNY A Review by Dick Sassaman 

There is a dead cat on the road near Hoffman, in the midst of so many fine 
my house; it has been there for about a actors, is the best actor in America. 
week. Each night as I drive past that cat I Valerie Perrine, an ex-Las Vegas chorus 
think of my good friend Lenny Br~ce, girl, has been acclaimed as Lenny's 
how he was flayed by society, and stripper wife Honey, but she is no better 
crushed inexorably by fate. than Jan Miner, whose excellent 

That is one way to write about the late performance as Lenny's mother Salix.__ 
Lenny Bruce. Here is another: Marr is usually overlooked; and Stanley 

Lenny Bruce was a vulgar 'sick' Beck, Lenny's agent. Perrine, Miner and 
comedian, a foul-mouthed drug addict Beck are interviewed by an off-camera 
who abused decent people like Eleanor questioner, talking about the good old 
Roosevelt and Jackie Kennedy, using days, and the scenes are spliced between 
anger and words like f--- and s--- to hide images of Lenny as a young - comic 
his lack of talent. working his way to fame and down again. 

Many people are drug addicts. Many More importantly, Fosse uses t\1-e older, 
people use words like cocksucker, tits and bearded Lenny -as -a Greek tragic chorus, 
ass. Some · folks even are stand-up using cuts to show how his later routines 
comedians. A few, like Lenny Bruce, COf!1ment on his early life. 
went on the Arthur Godfrey Talent Show- Honey is terrific at her act, which 
[in 1949] and won. So why has this dead consists mostly of havfug a splendid 
man become such a star, because he body; the young Lenny is [lOt so good, 
combined all of the above and much doing bad jokes and bird impressions- ·a 
more? duck, a swallow. He gets early notoriety 

Albert Goldman in a New Yo~k for such puerile stunts as "the jacket off . 
·magazine article in 1968 wrote, "The bit," and as Hoffman portrays him 
week before he died, Lenny Bruce was so becomes almost like a small child, 
broke and so short of friends that he had determined to see how much alarm and 
to hustle his parole officer for ten bucks. anger he can arouse by 'talking dirty.' 
Last year he -earned- guess!- $100,000." There is a triumphant three-minute scene 
By now the total should be much higher. when Lenny, who has been arrested for 
As Goldman adds, "Live, Lenny was a saying the word cocksucking, comes out 
problem. Dead, Lenny is a property. Live, on stage ahd finds almost a dozen 
Lenny was worse than obscene- he was policemen in the audience. He cannot 
boring, always ranting about dumb things resist toying with them, referring to the 
like the First Amendment. I mean, really! sacred phrase as "blah blah blah," and 
Dead, Lenny is this beautiful myth." asking the audience, "How many men in 

By this time it should be impossible to this room have _ever had their bll!h 
break through the various circles of myth blahed?" The "blah blah blahs" become a -
that surround the late Lenny Bruce. smooth rhythm, until Lenny yells in 
However, there is a Japanese word, triumph, "This is the dirtiest show I've 
shosetsu, which refers to what script ever done in my life! This is really fllth!" 
writer Julian Barry and director · Bob In another splendid scene, the young 
Fosse have done with their feature fllm Lenny apologizes for his jacket off bit, 
Lenny [R] , starring Dustin Hoffman and very humbly asks forgiveness, then tells 
now playing at the Twin Eric 2 Cinema in the audience, "To make it up, I'm gonna 
the East Park Shopping Center. piss on you." - · 
According to translator Edward There are splendid scenes with his 
Seidensticker, a shosetsu is "a piece of agent: the first when mother, son and 
autobiography or a set of memoirs, agent discuss whether he would rather 
somewhat embroidered and colored but make $90 or $750 a week; the second 
essentially non-fiction all the same." with Lenny on an extension phone, 

Fosse's fllm, written by the author of tormenting a club owner. "I used to get 
the Broadway play of the same name, is a fired for this," Lenny tells an audience as 
black and white documentary that works he becomes famous, "and now I'm 
well as a shosetsu. There are marty things getting a following.'' 
that Fosse does extremely well that Fosse, who conquered the club scene 
enable him to pull off his enterprise. with his fllm Cabaret, has filled the screen 

His principals are excellent- by now it with not only splendid principals, but 
is no surprise to anyone that Dustin also - dozens of superb extras. His --·- - -.... __ - -----

(STORY, PHOTO ON PAGE 7) 

Central Dauphin against Lancaster Catholic at Hershey. 
pat Banghart (53) moves for the ball while Darlene Hughes 
(41), Mary Fleig (23) and Donna Fisher (35) look on. 

RIGHT: Immaculata· College guard Helen Canuso 
(24) drives for the basket against Federal City -
College in the finals of the Eastern Regional AlA W 
Middle Atlantic championship. 

PHOTOS FOR HIP BY ARMAND MAGNELLI 

audiences, in nightclub, courtroom or - of an overdose in his bathroom, and 
jury box, seem perfect for the time and winds up· his fllm with a still photo that 
place. That's one of his accomplishments. could be Bruce or· Hoffman. When you 
He also has the knack of finding the fool with myths somebody is always 
angles of the bearded Hoffman that look going to be annoyed or pleased; Bob 
exactly like ·the real· Lenny, from far Fosse with some expert-help has made a 
away, the rear left side, or above, and fine shosetsu. 
sticking with those angles for a long time. The '!ZOVie soundtrack, Lenny, is also 

With the black and white ftlm, the available on _ United Artists Records 
interviews, etc., the viewer begins to (UA-LA359-H; $7.98). It is a nice blend 
think the movie Lenny really is a of material from the film: Hof{mizn doing 
documentary. When Dustin Hoffman Bruce dialogues like "To is a preposition; 
does the final club scene, too stoned to come is a verp, ;, the blah blah blah 
do a proper show, wearing his coat so routine, about dikes and how we're all 
that the Chicago air won't freeze him as the same schmuck, on niggers, and 
hy gets hauled-off to jail, lhe sequence is "Ele~r Roosevelt gave Lou Ge})rig the 
so stunnirigly aCted that with~those angles clap,.'' an excellent bit about how V.D. is 
and the performance the -viewer is sure kil{ing people who are afraid to . _talk 
that it's all real. about -it. The-music is by Ralph Bums, 

Fosse then hits with a quick-cutting an.d is well done, reminiscent-of clubs in 
sequence of newsmen and doctors and the fifties. There is even a Miles Davis 
the_ dead body of Lenny Bruce, a victim tune from his Blue Note days . 

... --·- - - - ----· 
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What a joy to see a very famous performer who turns out to be deserving of 
the honor. As former Columbia Records head Clive Davis says in his 
autobiography Clive, "[Johnny] Cash somehow conveyed gentleness and power 
at the same time. He always gave autographs in crowds. He showed his fans · 
kindness· and concern that added enormously to their love for him." Last Friday 
night at the HersheyPark Arena Johnny Cash and his road show that includes his 
wife Jane Carter Cash, Carl Perkins and much-more delighted an appreciative, 
mannered crowd. . . 

As usual, dressed in black like Gary Player, from the 25th row looking a bit 
like Engelbert Humperdinck, Cash played to both the front and back of the 
stage, running through many of his hits like I Walk The Line and A Boy Named 
Sue, combining with his wife to sing hits )ike Jackson, If I Were A Carpenter, 
and his classic written by his father-in-law, Diamonds in the Rough, and ending 
with a fast medley sung underneath a fllm honoring American trains (with songs 
like Folsom Prison Blues and Orange Blossom Special). Then everyone assembled 
onstage for the fmale. ._, 

There is a warmth and affection in Cash's voice when he tells his wife, 
"You're my favorite part of the show- I just love ' it when you come out 
onstage."; and a quiet satisfaction w~en he- ca(-~ies his small_ son off at the endpf 
the concert. We hope that Johnny Cash is the happy, assured person he seems to 
be. We think he deserves it. . ~- ... "':: -~-Dick sassaman 
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classifieds 
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTEIPRISES=~-----------

MAIL TO 

~ted 
H.ELP WANTED: HeaMt. '•• 

attendants ~ull tit'H ... fJIIrt time, 
phone 233-4448 fr- •m to ...... 

WANTED: Lead singer with 
excellent ran~e. Must be willin~ 

work with a travellin~ baft4. 
Must handle Aerosmith, Mason, 
.Mott, Bad Company,_ etc. 
Contact C.C. West. (.717) 
273-9657 Ol 867-· 4009. 

WANTED: Roommate to 
mare cottace type apt. on Wea . 
Shore. Beautiful .. t co.-try 
area. I would prefer 10meone 
over 21 who's illto earthy li¥ing. 
Reasonable rent. If I flon't ftni 
someone J'll lo~e my place. Call 
732-e372 anytime. 

WANTED : E-tive Dinner: 
f.- ... ANe R .... Crilis C...... 
,_ --iutiens • ., 
COinmURity O~i- • 
•tl MiA i str•tiwe experieltCe 
,..... ...... Send r-me to 1"0 Box 
31 HBG. 

WANTED~ Yoke Crest Youth 
Program is looking for a free 
donation of a small piano that 
will be utilized by many young 
boys and girls daily. We will be · 
most happy to pick vp the piano 
at your convenieaee. Please call 
Gerry Jaffe at 232-7618. 

WANTED : One of God's 
finer country peo.ple would like 
an humble country cottage. It 
Must be inexpensive as I will be . 
there alone. I need refuge. Will 
give your property all due 
respect. P.E. Sechler 233-7369 
(h) 564-4580 ext. 77 (w). 

WANTED: Used track starting 
blocks. Call Bret, 234-9833 
between 11-3. 

FOil SALE: Kuss (the best 
brand) Kin& size water bed, 
liMr, frame, and heater. 9 mo. 
old - excellent condition. Call 
697-8328 in the evening. 

BACK TO EARTH people -
GeRdeman and son wiH. be 
looking fQI Farm where self 
sufficiency can be attained ~-
alternate energy developed. Also~ 
wil bC lookinc for women (or 
couple where the wife knows how 
to cook, can, etc.) Farm can be 

· run down. Carl E. Skcffer, 58'3 W. 
P!rlla. St., ¥ott, PA 17404. 

SINGER interestCd in starting 
rock group. Calt Jim 233-8328. 

BABYSITTER WANTED in 
Sv~hanna Twp. area for 
occalioul Friday &. Saturday 
evenings. l'ttone S45-1703. 

APT WANTED: Will share 
expenses. Contact Box 86 HI-P. 

PROFESSIONAL 
pkotographer needs models for 
tests a•d possible professional 
jobs. Experience preferred. Will 
supply prints for your book in 
exchange. This is legitimate. Call 
Jim 232-6542. 

WANTED : Three people . 
want to rent a small bouse with 
a few acres; will work hard to 
unprove the land and ourselves. 
Please call Berni or Bruce, 
233-4.949. . 

WANTED : Director- teacher 
and teacher for three year · old 
alternative, open- classr.oom 
school, ages 4- 11. Spacious new 
building on farm. Salaries ~ow, 
hope for improvement. Living 
situation potentially available on 
farm. Send resume to Deep Run 
School; R.D. 7 ; York, Pa. 17402 . 

tor••'• 
FOR SALE: '66 VW, $500. Call 
564-1926 after 4. 

FOR SALE: 1966 VW "Bug" 
- new inspllction, good tires, 
engine only fv. years old,. $500 
fum. For more information call 
944-0034 after 6:30p.m. 
1971 CHEVY NOVA, grey, 6 
cycle, R & H. standard ,shift, 
excellent . e!;on., ~ -rew rubber, 
$1695. Call after 5, 761-2049. 

FOR SALE: 1960 Cltev 
pickup, 'h ton, 6 cycl., .In good 
condition, needs no work.Aslc:ing 
$425. Call533-6293. 

FOR SALE: Utility trailer . in 
very "aood condit~n · with rack 
for canoe or small boat and with 
tilt-bed for garden tractor. Snow 
mobile or motorcycle. $70. 
238-3545. 

FOR SALE: Wildlife paiJitings. 
Best offer. Call 234-4270 and a$k 

FOR SALE: Apartment sized 
GE refrigerator with freezer and 
meat keeper tray. $50. Call 
232-0294 after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE: Stereo albums in 
great condition, Sl.50 to $3.00. 
Call 233-8151. 

FOR SALE: DOBRO, $250. Call 
Sam Spurrier at 732-40q2. 

BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 
. POUND: Why pay more? Just 
one of many organic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food CCH>p. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 652 - 7001, 
daytimes. 

YARD SALE: Rear 1315 S. 
Cameroft St. - Leather ski boots; 
blankets; clothing; pots & pans; 
di&Aes; interesting juak. Saturday, 
March 8th, 12:00 to 4:00. Also 
carpet and upright piano. 

for George or Tony. for r'el\t 
BASEMENT APT FOR RENT: 2 
rooms, 1 IIIIth, $10/mth. Cell 
234-1972 after 7:00. 

The Hits 

WANTED: young couple is 
looking for two bedroom 

,~rtment in uptown area. Call 
236-6422-afi!'r 5:15p.m. 

services-
FEMALE STREAKER available 
for parties, gatherings etc. 
Bumptous body, big · busom. 
pinkish skin. Will strip, mingle but 
that's It (strictly businHS!) THIS 
IS NO JOKE! I'M REALLY 
B R 0 K E . he negotialtle; 
references requested. Write Buffie 
c/o HIP box 3. , 

P'ENNSYLVAN•A ellience fer 
Retwrnaltles.S•ve money. 
e-ve -.,y. .. .... litt• 
....t _,id w..w. Join PAR in 
fightiftl fer returneble ltotttw 
.... tien. PAR, Box 472, 
f.._el ....... Stetion, Hbt- Pa. 
171ea 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY OR 
ABORTION? Call Clergy 
Consultatioft Service, 652-4400 
aad ask for a counselor. 

BU~INESSMEN : Low cost 
advertisinJ. $6.00 per month -
Guaranteed circulation - FOR 
DETAILS, Phone Harrisbur~, Pa. 
233-8307 After 4 P.M. 

CIRCULARS - HANDBILLS 
PUBLICATIONS delivered 

door to door - low rates - For 
Details, Phone Harrisburg, Pa. 
233-8307 After 4 P.M. 

EARN extra money in your 
IPM& time meilint eomntiaion 
circulars. Rush eddr-.ci st•mped 
envefope to Pear,.n, Box. 172 
stNnter, S.C. 29150 

~v.re do most any kind of 
.t)arpentey, Remoc:leHne, PaJbU. 
and Repair w~. We will give you 
a fine job for a reiiSOilable rate. 
We are Georp Raffenspe~r 

Ml)-0717 and Tim Raffe~raer 
546-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and w.xk done to your 
atisfacti.on;,. 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities &. counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box ·297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 
GAMBLING PROBLEM : Does 
someone in your family have 
one? GAM-ANON is an 
organization to promote 
understanding and a solution. 
Meetings every Tues., 8 p.m., 
Calvary United Methodist 
Church. Write P.O. Box 1451, 
Hbg., 17105 or call Contact. 
652-4400. . 

CELLULITE problem? The • 
Swedes may have discovered it 
but a French massage (male) 
makes you enjoy losing it. Ladies 
only write HIP Box 13. 

B&WPAVING 
Blacktop driveways· 

& parking lots . 

Also sealcoati og & repairs 

A II work goaraoteed 

Free ·e·stimates 

No waiting 

····4384 

The 

•*****************************• 
• /!'b REFLEXOLOGY ~- • 
: (_p "FOOT MASSAGE" ~ • 
• There ere reflexes to all ports ef the body, Yow' II be emoxeol what this does• 

• to your wnele being, not just your feet. I wel4<ed in GermCII'Iy for !In MD and ·: 
• am le~ with an excellent certificate. I do all "'Y messages in t41e nome of • 

• Christ. · CALL 545-7155 .• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
pets 

FREE to good home: g month DOBERMAN pin8Cher puppies 
old Black half Labrador half Irish AKC, black -&. rust, worm a .l 
Setter. Hou~etraifted. Good shots. 697-8892. 
watchdog. Also, 1 year old cat -
mellow, litterbox trained. CaH 
HlP. 232-6794 &. leave message. 

QOING TO CAUFORNIA: Riller 
_,..,, '-wint -fMI Miii-M.r.h. 
c. Nick lit %34-lan 

RIDE WANTED • to 
Louisville, Kentucky sometime iD 
March. c• 23,-2,66 and aslc: for 
Bob. 

Live Entertainment ••• 
IIOf!l 7 IIIUS .A W&K 

introducing Dunhi// ~bbey 
Blues & Jazz 

Thurs, Fri, & Sat • . auEGRASS featuring su~h fine bands 

as ~ican Standard, Wheat straw, . ti~ City JOur 
9~ dailglUers 

·Restaur.ant • Lounte 

qpBetween York& Hbg. 9J8-9217 

prisoners 
MY NAME IS James Crisp ~ AM A_ BLACK MAN 
138-412. 24 years old and single. mcarce~ated ~ t~e ~ondon, Oh, 
Have no family or friends at all. correctiOnal u;tstttu tton and very 
Would like to correspond with lonely . . Wantmg to hear from 
people who are understanding any reliable females betwe_en 30 
and reality, and who know what and 4~ years o~d. Open mm~ed, 
it is like to be lonely. My etc. I m lookmg for a mce, 
interest is sports, music, and, together wo~an who has no 
reading good books p 0 Box hang ups and ts as lonely as I am. 
69, London, Ohio 43i4o. · I'm 5'10, 155 ~bs. Brown eyes, 

· brown complexton. 49 yrs. old . 

BROTHER, 24, seeks to hear 
from brothers and sisters active 
in the left. Spokesman for 
United Peoples Society, and will 
be released in 7 months. Write 
Albert (Libra) Walentokonis, 
K-1441, Box A,RD 3, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Gemini. Mr. Chuck Johnson, 
136-559. Box 69, London, Ohio 
43140. 

STRIVING 'fO BE' by 
reachint out. No previous 
ettacbments or commit-ts. 
Into the esowics, i.e. •stroletv, 
tarot, I Chint- Juan g_ l"owelt, 
P.O. Box 1MO, L-ilburt. Penna. 
17137 

~E does a divorced "nice 
MALE,. intelli~eRt and guy" who doesn't chink or smoke, 
goodlookmg, 29, 6 , 170 lbs. meet ladies under 50 who stiH like 
would like to hear from similar to have fun. Professional man 
guys or bi couples, call after 6 young 40s, discreet, intelligent. 
P-~:J_2_Q~~43-8290: No fags. , HlP _Box 12. 

Prizes 



ARTS CALENDAR _ _!Ia~c~tu!:!re~•~l.!·'~ll!!.!n!.!,•!!.·~·~Kil~l~bl~ts~,t!!h!!e!!.-:!!!t!!!e!!r:_ 
FRIDAY, MARCH 14 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK : "You 
Can't Cheat an Honest Man" with 
W.C. Fields, 8 p.m. HACC, 
College Center. FREE. 

MOVIES B.T. : "Captain Blood" 
with Errol Flynn & Olivia de 
Havilland, 11 :30 p.m., Ch. 33, 
Repeats tomorrow 11 p.m. 

PR E- TRIAL JUSTICE 
FE DERATION: stat e-wide 
conference march 14,15,16 at 
Market Square Presbyterian 
Church. Today will be devoted 
to the subject of BAIL starting 
at 10 a.m. Rep. Joseph Rhodes 
will speak. ·saturday will be 
devoted to COUNTY JAILS; 
Sunday Morning COMMUNITY 
MEDIATION and afternoon 
THE VICTIM. Call 233-3072 fo r 
more info. Attend any or all of 
the sessions. FREE. 

''THE FANTASTICKS": will be 
presented at the Unitarian 
Church of Hbg. March 13,14,15, 
20,21,22 and 28 and 29. $3 
contribution for admission. Call 
233-8637 for reservations or pay 
at the door. Dir. by Dale 
Vogelsong with piano and harp 
accompaniment. 

SCIENCE FICTION AND 
FANTASY ILLUSTRATORS 
EXHIBITION; and sale at 
Tangerine Gallery, 318 Chestnut 
St. . 

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD: in 
concert at the Hersheypark 
Arena at 8 p.m. Also the Eric 
Burdon Band. 

"POTEMKIN": ftlm from 
USSR, 6:30p.m., auditorium at 
Penn State Capitol Campus. 

"KEGGER": featuring ·Dice 
Rock Band sponsored by the 
Penn State Capitol Campus 
Social Committee at 8 p.m. at 
the Student Center. 

SATURDAY, MARCH IS 

NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK: 
will be launched in a program for 
school age childten at the West 
Shore Public Library, 30 N. 31s·, 
St .. Camp Hill. FREE. 

COLLEGE "MINIFAIR" : 
cepresentatives of 90 colleges and 
universities will be present from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Hershey 
Motor Lodge Convention Center 
to meet with prospective 
students: Sponsored by the Pa. 
School Counselors Assoc. 

"THE COVERED WAGON": . 
made in 1923 and silent with 
James Cruze. This week's. best 
film at Wm . . Penn Museum today 
and tomorrow at 2 p.m. FREE. 

BIKING : Moderate 24 km (15 
miles) thru PaX.tang. 2 steephills, 
rest level: Meet at Kline Village 
Pantry Pride at 1 p.m. 

"BLUE;S TO BLUEGRASS": 
Coffeehouse with American 
Sta ndard Tracey & Eloise 
Schwarz & Moses Roscoe at . 8 
p.m. at HACC College Center. A 
slight admission fee will be 
charged. ' 

LOTTE GOSLAR PANTOMIME 
CIRCUS: at Susquehanna U. 
Selinsgrove in the Chapel 
Auditorium. Adults $3, students 
$2. 8 p.m. For reservations 
374-1251 , Weekdays 9 to 9. 

SHAMROCK WALK-A-THON: 
For muscular Dystrophy. More 

- info 236-8067. 

POLOMAR STRING TRIO: 
sponsored by the Derry Music 
Society in the Little Theater in 
Hershey this evening. 

"WORKSHOP 98": the HACC 
student drama group will 
perform "Lovers and Other 
Strangers" this evening at 8 p.m. 
in the Lehrman Arts Center. A 
barbershop quartet will provide 
musical interludes. There is an 
admission fee. The performance 
will be given again Sat. at 2 p.m. 

BLUE GRASS CONCERT: at 
HACC, 8 p.m. with Tracy & 
Eloise Schwartz, American 
Standard, & Moses Roscoe. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 16 

"FREEDOM OF THE PRESS": a 
FREE ftlm being shown at 2 p.m. 
in the Senior Citizens Room of 
the Central Library, Front & 
Walnut Sts. 

BIKING: A hilly moderate 16 km 
(10 mile) ride, Nyes Rd., 
Devonshire Rd, etc. .Meet. at 
Commonwealth Nat!. Bank, Rt. 
22 across from Dutch Pantry at 1 
p.m. 
CELLO RECITAL: by Roger 
Drinkall at 3 p.m. at the Art 
Ass'n of Hbg. FREE. 

INTERNATIONAL COLOR 
SLIDE EXHIBITION: at Wm. 
Penn Museum at 1:30 p.m. 400 
slides from the U.S. & several 
foreign countries. Exhibit is 
sponsored bythe Hbg. Camera 

IRS TOLL FREE SERVICE: Club and the Photographic 
Taxpayers may now . call Society of America. Open to the 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. public. 
for answers to their tax questions. 
These hours are in addition to the "STABAT MATER": by Rossini 
hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30a.m. to will be presented at 11 a.m. at 
4:30 p.m. The number is the Pine St. Presbyterian Church 
783-8700. with soloists, the Chance(Choir, 

..... ------------"""1and full orchestral 
DELICIOUS DELICATESSEN FOOD 

PICKLE BARREL-DEU 
2304 Walnut Street 

Penbrook Plaza 
233-2194 

Tues.-Thurs 10-6 
Fri 10·8 

Sat, 10-6 
Sun, 11-5 

Red light District Bookstore 
Green I i ght Di strict Bookstore 
Yell ow Ji ght district ·Bookstore 
At traffic semaphore, 3rd & Market 

Duane Johnson 
BOOKSELLER 

MILTON'S DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE! 

Three Room Groups Our Specialty 
. ' 

336 Chestnut Street 
Harrisburg 

N M JE BRAN:C FURNITURE 

BASSFIT, ATHENS 
BERKUNE, 
LANE, .ETC. 

Buy-- . at Milton's, 
Pay at Milton's 

234·9632 
233·2869 

accompaniment. Conducted by 
Donald Clapper. FREE . . 

"NUCLEAR POWER: A YEAR 
FOR REASSESSMENT": an all 
day planning session 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. for environmental groups 
and concerned individuals at the 
HACC College Center in the 
Formal Lounge area. Wm. 
Harral, Exec. Dir. of the 
GOvernor's Energy Council will 
speak on "Energy Parks in Pa." 
All ~terested people welcome. 
For more info 545-7502. "CITY 
OF THE BEES": a Moody 
science film being shown at 
Salem United Church, 231 
Chestnut St., 9:30 a.m. for 
adults, 10:45 a.m. for children. 

BLUE GRASS AND COUNTRY 
MUSIC: by the Adams Brothers 
of Gettysburg. Wm. · Penn 
Museum 3:30p.m. FREE. 

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC 
AND STATE BALLET: in an all 
Strauss program, Ch. 33. 7:30 
p.m. 

MONDAY, MARC~ 1,7 

ST. PATRICKS DAY! 

"TH' E IRISH IN 
PENNSYLVANIA": topic of a 
talk by Paul Walker at 8 p.m. at -
the John Harris Mansion at a 
meeting of the llistorical Society 
of Dauphin County. 
'~LARENCE DARROW FOR 
THE DEFENSE": with Henry 
Fonda, Ch. 33, 8 p.m. 

"HELLO, DALI": TV special 
about Salvador Dali, Ch. 33, 
10:10 p.m. 

"WOMEN AND PRISONS: A 
FEMINIST 1\NALYSIS": panel 
discussion includes Susan Reed, 
deputy supt. at Muncy, Ronnalie 
Roper, and Sylvia Winfrey. 7:30 
p.m., Y-Teen Room at YWCA, 
4th & Walnut Sts. Program 
meeting of •Hbg. NOW. Open to 
the public. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18 

BEGINNING BUITAR 
LESSONS: 4:30 to 5:30p.m. at 
the Lakeside Lutheran Church, 
Green and Division St., Hbg. 
Offered by the Hqg. Area 
YWCA. Today is deadline to 
register by phoning 234-7931. 
Course is open to kids ten years 
and up and all adults. A 
minimum of ten students is 
required. 

FREE ORGAN RECITAL: by 
Herb Fowler at the Forum of 
the State Education Bldg. 12:10 

. to 12:50 p.m. 

"NEW FOUND LAND": 
opening ftlm of the Bicentennial 
program at the central branch 
library at 1 p.m. in the Senior 
Citizens Room. FREE Front & 
Walnut Sts. 

BIKE CLUB MEETING: Slides 
of years attivites, 7 p.m., Room 
8, Christ Presbyterian Church in 
Allenda le. Visitors always 
welcome. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd. St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
• WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
REGISTRARS : will be sitting at 
South Dickinson Elementary 
School & Newville Municipal 
~Bldg. 6:30 to 9:30p.m. Register 

, & vote! 

YWCA HOMEMAKER 
HOLIDAY REGISTRATION: 
for the next eight weeks. Several 
different programs are offered at 
differenct locations on the east 

' & west shore & downtown. For 
more i ~,f Q • 2 3 4-.. 7 9 31. 
Slimnastics, Yoga, Crewel, 
crochetiJlg, cake d~.c.orating, etc. 

"BREAST A CANCER: WHERE 
WE ARE": 10:30 p.m. Ch. 33 

PENNSYLVANIA MAPLE 
FESTIVAL: Meyersdale, 
Somerset Co. South on US 219 
from Turnpike exit 10. March 
19-23. Tree tapping to syrup 
plus carnival, hobby show, 
dimces, arts and crafts. etc. More 
info (814) 634-0213. ' 

"EYE OF THE STORM": 
documentary ftlm of an 
experiemtn on the effects of 
prejudice followed by an address 
by Jane Elliott . the originator of 
the experiment. .At a meeting of 

_ Tri-county Mental Health Assn. 
At the Embers, Carlisle Pike, 
east of Carlisle. Dinner at 7 p.m. 
For more info 233-0893. 
ANNUAL SPRING CLOTHING 
SALE: of the Camp Hill 
Woman's Club, Wormleysburg 
Community Bldg. 2nd & Market 
Sts., Wormleysburg, 9:30a.m. to 
8:30 p.m. today; 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m·. tomorrow. Cleaned pressed 
spring & summer clothing will be 
accepted Tues. March 18 from 
the public 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. & sold on a commission 
ba_sis, donor 60%, club 40%. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "Your 
Darn Tootin' " with Laurel & 
Hardy, 12:10 p.m., Wm. Penn 
Museum. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
TRAVELING REGISTRARS: 
will be sitting at Summerdale 
Fire House, Allen Jr. H.S. & 
lower Allen and South 
Middleton Fire Houses from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. today. Any 
Cumberland Cty. resident may 
register at any sitting. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

''TWENTY FOUR EYES": this 
weeks Japanese ftlm, · three 
hours, 9_p_._IJ!_.,_Ch.: ~~· 

FIS Hlt.IG-
I='oRA 

· G-ooo F=M 
Roc. I<.. 

S'f'AYioN ~ 

SCifi\ICf FICTION. l FANTASY 
ILLUSTRATORS SHOW 

Spring Clearance Sale ·on 
Store , GOods- 2& oto OFF 

prints, pottery, ate. 

318 
Chestnut _ 

St. 
H.,g. 

238·S.534 

WNE'R£ TH€ UNUSUAL (5 OUR USGAL BKl ~ FACt€ 

' 'THIRD STREAM": at Dantes 
·Downstairs, March 20, 21, 22, 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. at Cedar Cliff 
Mall right off I-83, exit 19. 

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS : 
at Hersheypark Arena at · 7:30 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21 

"HEALING: DISCOVERY OF 
A LOST DIMENSION": lecture 
by Rev. Dr. Edgar N. Jackson at 
Chapel Hill United Church of 
Christ, Poplar Church & Erford 
Rds. Camp Hill at 8 p.m .. A 
workshop will be held tomorrow 
f{om 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
subject will be "At Home in a 
New Cosmology & Psychology" 
To register for the workshop or 
for more info 238-7407. A 
good:will offering will be tak~n 
at the lecture. Admission to the 
workshop is by donation. 

R rc K- ' S 'A L Z M AN 
SCULPTURES: at Gallery 
Doshi, 1435 N. 2nd St., thru 
March 28. Mon. thru Sat. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs evening 7 
to 9 p.m; . 

MOVIES B.T.: "Bacheldr 
Mother" with Ginger Rogers and 

·David Niven, Ch. 33, 11:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Destination Moon" (sci-fi) with 
John Archer. 8 p.m. HACC Main 
Theater. FREE. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
FOLK TALES: for school age 
kids, program at the West Shore 
Public Library, 1 p.m., 30 N. 
31st Sf., Camp Hill FREE. 

. FREE FILM: "Lady in the 
Dark" with Ginger Rogers, 2 
p.m. today & tomorrow at Wm. 
Penn Museum. 

BIKING: 1) 40 km Piketown 
time trial course, just for 
training & familiarizatioq. Meet 
at State H'way Maint;enance 
Area ·on Rt. 22, 2 miles east of 
Hbg. Drive-in Theatre at 12:30 
p.m. More info 545-3438 2) 
Harrisburg Bikeway either 24 
km (15 mi) or easy ride along 
riverfront. Meet at city Island 
near Walnut St. Bridge at 1 p.m 

CHORAL CONCERT: by 
Susquehanna Valley Chorale, 8' 
p.m. Rooke Chapel, 
Susquehanna U., Seijnsgrove. 
Handel's "Israel in Egypt," 
Copeland's ''Tender Land" $2, 
under 12 free. Tickets at door. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23 

CONSUMER CONFERENCE: at 
the Host Inn, March 23 to 25 . 
Sec'y James McHale will be 
speaking today 'on buying clubs 
and farmer consumer coops. 

FREE PIANO CONCERT: by 
Stanley L. Krucinski at the 
central branch library, Front & 
Walnut Sts., 2 p.m. in the Senior 
Citizens Room. · 

Ql~SIZ8-
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"Comforts 



CDDCerts 
Compiled by Skinny Luke 

HARRISBURG 

HersheyPark-
Eric Burdon and Grand 

Funk, 3/14. 
The Forum- Herbie Hancock 

with Third Stream, 3/24. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Apollo Theater- Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, 4/4-10 

Metropolitan Opera House
Blood, Sweat and Tears, 3/23 

Hofstra Playhouse- Herbie 
Hancock & Miles Davj s, 3/22 . 

Hunter College Assembly 
Hall- A Tribute to Leadbelly: 
Pete Seeger, Arlo Guthrie, Sonny 
Terry and Brownie McGhee, 
more. 3/15 

Columbia Univ. McMillan 
Theater- Chick Corea, '3/16 

Madison Square Garden-
A! Green & 

Rufus, 3/15-16; Rock and Roll 
Spectacular, 3/14 · 

Academy of Music- Humble 
Pie, 3/15 
Roy Eldridge & The National 
Jazz Ensemble • The New 
Shcool, March 15 
Alice Coltrane , Pharoah 
Sanders & Rahsaan Roland Kirk 
·Carnegie Hall, March 22-23 . ' 
Mercer Ellington & Cab 
Calloway - Town Hall, March 25 

NEW JERSEY 

Capitol Theater-
Jackson Browne; 

3/14; Legion of Mary, 415; Arlq 
Guthrie, 4/11; Frank Zappa, 
4/19; Hot Tuna, 4/26; Lou Reed, 
5/3; Nektar, 5/9 

Alexander Hall, Princeton-
Doc Watson, , 3/22; Davitt 
Bromberg, 4/5 

Dillon Gym, Rutgers- Jackwn 
.Browne, 3/14; Herbie Hancock,. 
3/23. 

State Theater, 1\lew 
Brunswick- Buddy Rich & Jimmy 
McGriff , 3/15; Sha Na Na, 4/12 

WOODBRIDGE, NJ. 
Stan Kenton - Marshmallows, 
March 23 

STRINESTOWN :~~ 
ADULTS ONLY 

Pure Pleasure 

- also-

Bikini Bandits 
MARCH 12 TBRL 18 

Call 
Theater 

for 
feature 
times 

The 
bizarre 

terrifying 
world of the 

psychosexual 
mind. 

Joseph Brenner Associates Inc. 
presents a 

Carlo Ponti production 

Till II 
starri ng SUZY KENDALL 

with Tina Aumont/ John Richardsoo/Carla Brait/luc Merenda 
Directed by Sergio Martino • Produced by Antonio Cervi 
D~tributed by Joseph Brenner Associales, Inc. 

IN TECHNICOLOR 

Hill Theatre 
ll)l MAilrT n CAM' Hill 

nllf ,_.lKING e PMOrd 7)7 1911 

PHILADELPHIA 

Academy of Music-Pete 
Seeger & Arlo Guthrie, 3/28 

Valley Forge Music Fair
Herbie Hancock, 3/23; Gladys 
Knight and the Pips, 5/13-18; Ella 
Fitzgerald & Count Basie, 6/9-15; 

Wfi®~ ', ____________ _, 
AI Green, 9/19-21 -

Villanova Fieldhouse- Billy 
Joel, 3/23 

Spectrum- Humble Pie, 3/15; 
Seals and Crofts, 3/20 

Erlanger Theater- Bette 
Midler, 3/31-4/6 

Barry Miles & Silverlight - Main 
Point, March 18-19 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Constitution Haii-

Herbie l'fancock 8i 
Miles Davis, 3/15; Pete Seeger & 
Arlo Guthrie, 3/25; Ouincy.Jones; 
3/29 

Kennedy Center- Dave 
Brubeck, 3/21 

BALTIMORE 
Donald Byrd - Unk, March 23 

CAPITOL CITY MALL THEATERS: 
1) The Odessa File (PG) · 
2) Harry and Tonto (R) 
3) ·young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) & 5) Emmanuelle (X) 
6) The Longest Yard (R) 

761-1084 
COLONIAL: Queen Boxer & 
Farced to Fight (both R) 

234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Murder on the Orient Express (~G) 
2)Aiice Doesn: t Live Here Anymore 

(PG) 
3) Blazing Saddles (R) 
4) Mr. Ricco (PG) 

561-0544 . 
ELKS: The Tak ing of Pelham 
1.?.~ (R) 944·5941 

Budget Oi sc..o• Tape presents 

LIVE AND IN CO'NCERT 
at THE FORUM 

5th & Walnut &t~ts, Hbg_ 

Herbie Hancock·. 
Strcial Guest Third Stream 

All ·seats Reserved $6.50 ~r person 
Tickets available at Budget Disc•o ·Tape 
and Newsome's, York; Music Scen e & 
Martha's Turntable Reco f<rshop, IJBG; . 
Dante's, Camp Hill; LaVilla, Carli sl e; 
Bum ' s Rush, Gettysburg. For further 
infO, call 939-0471 (HBG) or 845- 9222 (York) 

ADULTS ONLY 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In theatre 

_ 11 Norlh Exit 33Tower Cil 

~':ler 
ADULTS ONLY 

The Game 
of Love ' 

- a l so• -a lso-

Lustful VIcar -The ABC's of 
Marriage 

MARC il 12 THRU 18 

" IF YOU~HAV EN 'T SEEN A POR NO MOVIE BE· 
FORE , OR IF YOU HAVE ON CY ONE EROTIC 
MOVIE TO CATCH TH IS YEAR - THIS IS THE 
ONE." - AI Goldstein 

THE LIFE 
&TIMES OF 
XAVIERA 
HOLLANDER 

Not affiliated 
w.ith a ny o 

' 'Xaviera 
Hollande r 

film ! " 

229 Market· Street 
234-1786 

THE IIEWEST LOOK Call Theatre for 
Feature T~me~ 

THE OLDEST LAW 
WARNING!!! In eye 

OUE TO THE CONSTANT ACTION/VIOlENCE • 
DEPICTED IN THIS PICTURE THE PRODUCER ,,. 
REQUESTS THAT PERSONS UNDER 17 IE 

ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 

~~~----~··~-

ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC II : Lenny (R) 564·2100 
GALLERY: The Devil and Miss 

Janes (X) 533·4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: 
Law and Disorder (R) 533·5610 

HILL: Torso (R) 737·1971 
SENATE : The Life and Times af. 

Xaviera Hollander (X) 232·1 009 
STAR: Valley of the Nymphs & Female 
Animal Penpals (bath X) 232-6011 

TRANS·LUX: Mr. Majestyk (PG) & 
·Thunderbolt and Lightfoot (R) 

652-0312 
UA THEATERS: 
1) Rafferty and the Gold Dust Twins (R) 
2) Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore . 

(PG) 737-6794 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Earthquake (PG) 
2) Young Frankenste in (PG ) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Gone With the 

Wind (G) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 
KEYSTONE: Torso (R) 564·3970 
i' INE GROVE: Amorous Headmaster 
& Lustful Vicar (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: The Students & 
Bikini Bandits (both X) 
TEMPLE: The Game of Love & 
The ABC' s af Marriage (both X) 

-sTE. a ~ R · 
p & _ 5 

THIN CiS 
· 1217 N. 3rd St. 

233-9340 
Pool- Pinball- P;o Tennis juke bo; . ·snacks- Posters 

12 noon - 2 a.m. 

The End 
presents 

TheShowltllastePS 
MA~CH Friday 14 Saturday 1 5 . Sunday 16 
p artyri me ll}Jm on 11 pm on 9pm on 
Non - members - $3 .00 a t door 

FEMALE 
ANIMAL 

PEN PALS 

union oeposit 
<8 Cinetnas 

information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR'"'PANAVISION<• 
~~ 

l 
l 

I 

1 
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